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We hid the BYP roo in a story in this issue. 
It’s your job to find him! He looks just like 
the roo above. If you do, snap a pic and email 
it to editor@backyardpoultrymag.com. 
We’ll pick one random winner to receive a 
Backyard Poultry beanie and rooster sticker. 
Enter by February 28, 2019.

 
October/November 2018 issue winners: 
(Roo is on page 50.)

• Jan E. Cerro, Michigan
• Mary Ann Marconette, California
• Denise Williams, Tennessee
• Sarah Wiechman
• Cynthia Prevatt, North Carolina
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from the editor

When did you start keeping chickens? I was six 
years old and, much like Anya’s story in this 
issue, the memories are scant but each was 

a learning experience. That evolved to teenage years and 
carrying gallons of hot water to the coop in -20 degree F 
weather, an hour before the school bus came. I became 
an urban farmer teaching my kids about baby chicks, 
feed, health, and the full circle of life. Now my children 
are young adults and my daughter is researching how to 
obtain a producer’s license to sell eggs!

I started writing for Backyard Poultry magazine in 2013, 
two years after adding chickens yet again to an evolving 
lifestyle of sustainability. Each story in this issue speaks 
to personal experience: when my flock survived a cycle of 
infectious bronchitis and I had weak, wrinkled eggshells 
for six months afterward. When pullets roamed my gar-
den and I pulled weeds to throw into the coop; when my 
smart Delaware chicks taught the others to eat the treats 
I gave them. I’ve even searched the internet for the right 
products to use in my smelly coop, so I could be a better 
neighbor, and now I have recommendations of my own.

Raising chickens has brought a lot of 
joy; that first egg from new layers is 
only overshadowed by springtime, 
when sweet, soft baby chicks chirp 
in the brooder.

How has poultry improved your 
life and brought positive energy?

Keeping Chickens
Comes Full Circle

Marissa Ames
Editor
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By Larry Fiske
Photos by Alex DeFleron and Reinhold Bauer

RAISING
GREEN 

PEAFOWL
in a Northern Climate
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M y fascination with peafowl started in junior high, on a 
trip to the Waverley plantation in Columbus, Missis-
sippi. Onsite aviaries teemed with some of the rarest, 

most beautiful pheasants and birds anywhere, including three green 
peacocks. Haunting and exotic calls filled the air. I was hooked. 

For many years after, I only raised traditional blue and white 
peafowl, and they did extremely well. They laid many eggs and 
brought their babies onto the lawn for all to see. These “common 
colors” felt safe because they didn’t need special treatment as I 
had heard the green peafowl required.  So as much as I desired to 
own and breed green peafowl, I knew my limitations and kept the 
idea on the back burner. 

After 35 years, my desire to raise the green variety became a 
reality. We collected breeding stock from all over the country and 
work toward producing green peafowl with the pure-bred pheno-
type but with resilience and hardiness of their blue and white cous-
ins. Wisconsin has weeks of sub-freezing temperatures, and snow 
and ice are not conducive to birds that like tropical temperatures. 
I wanted the look, but not necessarily the pedigree.  

With the addition of the Spalding peafowl — a cross between 
a pure green (Pavo muticus) and India blue (Pavo cristatus) — I 
looked for birds with a phenotype that better matched the pure 
greens: more length of leg, length of neck; straight, erect, elongated 
crests that differ greatly from the fan-shaped crest of the India blue. 
I also paid attention to feathers and colors. Pure green peafowl have 
scallop-shaped neck and body feathers; they look like medallions 
glistening in the sun. The India blue neck and body feathers are 
softer and suppler and blend beautifully, giving a single-textured 
appearance. Keeping these traits in mind, we focused on breeding 
more hardiness into the green stock to withstand colder tempera-
tures. The percentage of “blue blood” in the green stock must be 
done carefully to maintain the pure green peacock phenotype. 
Pedigree, parents, and other ancestors are important in knowing 
what ingredients you have moving forward. Our husbandry prac-
tices tell us we are moving in the right direction. 

Our birds have secure housing with heated perches, radiant heat 
shields, and inches of fresh shavings on the floor. Keeping them 
dry is essential. Wide perches allow feet to flatten out so their body 
heat covers their extremities. On good weather days, we open the 
doors and allow them into their aviaries.  

High protein is key, and we offer the best game bird pellet 
available along with black oil sunflower seeds, Calf Manna, and 
a mixture of high protein dog kibble/cat food/floating fish food. 
Occasionally, they receive scratch feed or crack corn in their outside 
aviary. We supplement with fresh greens, tumeric, cinnamon, and 
cayenne pepper to help circulatory systems as well as the birds’ 
feather-color production and skin pigmentation.  

We have decided to bring in 100 percent pure green peafowl 
to start another line and will keep these birds separate with DNA 
profiles and microchips so there is never a question of which are 
the import birds and which are the project greens.  

This spring we will have six different groups in our breeding 
program. In 2018, we hatched nearly 30 chicks from two pairs of 
adults. This spring we will be artificially incubating and encour-
aging the girls to set their own eggs as well. 

We love sharing photos and videos of the birds we have col-
lected from across the country and moving forward into breeding 
season, it should be quite the “green show.” With all of these boys 
displaying for their girls, they keep us and the many visitors on 
the farm continually entertained! 

opposite page: Impressive crest of this pure 
Indo-Chinese peacock. top: Brilliant colored 
high-percent green peahen. middle: Two-
year-old green hen coloring up well. bottom: 
Everybody enjoying their new perches.
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top: A spectacular 
display of this 
high-percent green 
peacock. middle: 
Lovely high-percent 
green Spaulding 
adult peacock. 
bottom: Two-
month-old pure 
Indo-Chinese green 
peafowl chick.
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above: A sneak peek of what spring will offer. 
top right: Very tame Bernese Green adult 
peacock. bottom right: Young 15-month-old, 
high-percent green Spaulding peacock starting his 
lovely yellow face color.

Pure green peafowl have scallop-shaped 
neck and body feathers; they look like 

medallions glistening in the sun.
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COMING EVENTS
The Coming Events listing is gathered and provided by  

www.poultryshowcentral.com. Add your show listing on their website or send to:  
Coming Events, Backyard Poultry, P.O. Box 566, Medford, WI 54451, or  

email: editor@backyardpoultrymag.com. To be included in the Backyard Poultry magazine 
listing, event details must be sent 60 days in advance.

ALABAMA

March 16, 2019 — Clanton, Al-
abama, Alabama Bantam Club 
Spring Show 
poultryshowcentral.com/Ala-
bama_Bantam_Club.html

ARKANSAS

March 30, 2019 — Glenwood, 
Arkansas, Caddo River Classic 
poultryshowcentral.com/Cad-
do_River_Classic.html

CALIFORNIA

February 2-3, 2019 — 
Modesto, California, Pacific 
Poultry Breeders Association 
poultryshowcentral.com/Pacif-
ic_Poultry_Breeders.html

February 15-18, 2019 — Clo-
verdale, California, Cloverdale 
Citrus Fair 
poultryshowcentral.com/Clover-
dale_Citrus_Fair.html

February 23, 2019 — Fresno, 
California, Greater California 
Society of Poultry Fanciers 
poultryshowcentral.com/Great-
er_California_Society.html

March 22-24, 2019 — Red 
Bluff, California, NorCal Poultry 
Association Open & Youth Show 
poultryshowcentral.com/Nor_
Cal_Poultry_Association_Show.
html

DELAWARE

March 30-31, 2019 — Har-
rington, Delaware, Delmarva 
Poultry Fanciers Club 
poultryshowcentral.com/Del-
marva.html

FLORIDA

February 7-18, 2019 — Tam-
pa, Florida, Florida State Fair 
SPRING Purebred Poultry & 
Waterfowl Show 
poultryshowcentral.com/Flori-
da_State_Fair.html

February 28-March 10, 2019 
— Plant City, Florida, FLORI-
DA STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL « 

Youth Poultry Show 
poultryshowcentral.com/FLOR-
IDA_STRAWBERRY_FESTIVAL.
html

March 30, 2019 — Kissimmee, 
Florida, Central Heritage Poultry 
Classic 
poultryshowcentral.com/Cen-
tral_Heritage_Poultry_Classic.
html

GEORGIA

February 15-17, 2019 — 
Newnan, Georgia, Chatta-
hoochee Valley Poultry Associa-
tion Swap 
poultryshowcentral.com/Chatta-
hoochee_Valley_Poultry_Associ-
ation.html

March 23, 2019 — Dalton, 
Georgia, Northwest Georgia 
Poultry Club Winter Classicpoul-
tryshowcentral.com/Northwest_
Georgia_Poultry_Club_Calhoun.
html

LOUISIANA

March 16, 2019 — Alexandria, 
Louisiana, Central Louisiana 
Poultry Club Show 
poultryshowcentral.com/Cen-
tral_Louisiana_Poultry_Club.html

MINNESOTA

February 16, 2019 — Hutchin-
son, Minnesota, MN Game 
Breeders Poultry & Small Animal 
Swap 
poultryshowcentral.com/MN_
Game_Breeders_Poultry_Swap.
html

NORTH CAROLINA

February 23, 2019 — Smith-
field, North Carolina, Cape 
Fear Poultry Association 
poultryshowcentral.com/Cape_
Fear_Feather_Fanciers.html

March 2, 2019 — Morganton, 
North Carolina, Old English 
Game Bantam Club of NC -Uni-
four All Breed Show 
poultryshowcentral.com/Old_
English_Bantam_Club.html

March 23, 2019 — Win-
ston-Salem, North Carolina, 
Forsyth Fowl Fanciers Spring 
Showpoultryshowcentral.com/
Forsyth_Fowl_Fanciers.html

OHIO

March 28, 2019 — Mt Hope, 
Ohio, Alternative Animal and 
Bird Sale 
poultryshowcentral.com/Mid_
Ohio_Swap.html

March 30, 2019 — Marietta, 
Ohio, Southeast Ohio Poultry 
Breeders Association 
poultryshowcentral.com/South-
east_Ohio_Poultry_Breeders.
html

OKLAHOMA

February 2, 2019 — Norman, 
Oklahoma, Canadian Valley 
Poultry Club Show 
poultryshowcentral.com/Cana-
dian_Valley_Poultry_Club_Show.
html

February 23, 2019 — Newcas-
tle, Oklahoma, Great Plains 
Game Bantam Spectacular-
poultryshowcentral.com/Great_
Plains_Game_Bantam_Spectac-
ular.html

OREGON

February 10, 2019 — Corval-
lis, Oregon, Sweetheart Small 
Animal 4-H Show 
poultryshowcentral.com/Sweet-
heart_Small_Animal_4-H_Show.
html

TENNESSEE

February 16, 2019 — Law-
renceburg, Tennessee, 
Lawrence County Poultry Club 
Showpoultryshowcentral.com/
Lawrence_County_Poultry_Club.
html

TEXAS

February 9-10, 2019 — Co-
manche, Texas, Comanche 
Crossroads 
poultryshowcentral.com/Co-
manche_Crossroads.html

March 2, 2019 — Gainesville, 
Texas, Red River Bantam Club 
Show 
poultryshowcentral.com/Red_
River_Bantam_Club.html

March 2, 2019 — LaGrange, 
Texas, South Central Texas 
Classic 
poultryshowcentral.com/South_
Central_Texas_Classic.html

March 9, 2019-March 14, 
2020 — New Braunfels, Texas, 
Fancy Feathers Open Show 
poultryshowcentral.com/Fan-
cy_Feathers_Open_Show.html

UTAH

March 8-9, 2019— Farming-
ton, Utah, Utah Fancy Poultry 
Association 
poultryshowcentral.com/
Utah_Fancy_Poultry_Associa-
tion_Show.html

WASHINGTON

February 23, 2019 — Ridge-
field, Washington, Prairie 
Hatchers Youth Poultry Show & 
Chick Auction 
poultryshowcentral.com/Prairie_
Hatchers_Youth_Poultry_Show.
html

February 23, 2019 — Ridge-
field, Washington, Pacific 
Northwest Poultry Association 
Winter Classic 
poultryshowcentral.com/Pacif-
ic_Northwest_Poultry_Associa-
tion.html

March 16, 2019 — Monroe, 
Washington, Washington Feath-
er Fanciers Cascade Spring 
Show 
poultryshowcentral.com/Wash-
ington_Feather_Fanciers_Cas-
cade.html
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Do You Have Something  
To Crow About?

We want to hear from you. Send questions, comments, opinions, advice,  
coming events, etc. to: Backyard Poultry Editor, P.O. Box 566, Medford, WI 54451  

or email editor@backyardpoultrymag.com. 

Heating a Coop
In regards to wintering chickens in heated 

coops, I found a nifty, little hardy plug-in 
thermostat which automatically turns the 
heat on if coop temperature goes below 35°F 
and remains on until it reaches 45°F. This is 
very handy at night with deep winter snow 
when I don’t want to worry about them! (I 
also use a remote temperature monitor and 
baby monitor.You can see these girls are 
definitely pets!)

E. Thomee

Calcium Supplements 
for Chickens

Oyster Shells
I give my chickens oyster shells daily 

mixed with their food. Should I continue 
this or should I skip some days?

Jeff Cain

Hi Jeff,
I would suggest offering oyster shell free-

choice in a different feeder, if possible. That 
way, they can eat more or less as they desire.

Ron Kean, of Ask the Expert

Calcium Supplements
My birds are 12 weeks old. When should 

I start on calcium sups?
Tina S.

Hi Tina,
It can be available, but they really don’t 

need it until they start to lay. As they get to-
ward 17 or 18 weeks, it won’t hurt to provide 
extra calcium. It can cause kidney damage 
to provide extra calcium to young pullets 
before they are laying.

Ron Kean, of Ask the Expert

IN RESPONSE

In Response to December 
2018 / January 2019 

Backyard Poultry
Terrific job on the Dec/Jan issue. 

I liked the information on eggs, 
carton codes, sizes, and market-
ing labels. Good information on 
egg-eating chickens. Also great 
article about mixing farm animals. 
Fantastic article on identifying 
and treating respiratory infections 
in chickens — the reference chart 
was great for diagnosing disease. 
It would have been nice if you had 
labeled the pictures of the turkeys: 
Heritage Bronze on page 12; Royal 

Palm on page 12; and Narraganset 
on page 4. Glad to see you are still 
recognizing the artwork on coloring 
but in a more condensed version. 
Labeling on pictures on page 61 
bottom left looks like bantam Co-
chin cock (color I have never seen 
before) both bottom left and right 
describe same picture on the right. 
Keep up the good work and take the 
nitpicking of this fat old man with 
tongue in cheek!

Ronald Wehrheim

Egg Freshness Guide
I’m going to use the egg freshness 

guide that was featured in the De-
cember 18/January 19 issue. I hate 
to buy eggs but girls are not laying ... 
not enough daylight plus they need a 
break! Thanks, I love the magazine!

Sherry Robichaux, Louisiana

The Breakfast Club coop was a great 
article! We have benefited so much from 
your magazine during our last four years 
of chicken keeping. Thank you for all you 
do! — Cynthia Mesh

All-access subscribers can read more on calcium supplements for chickens on our website: 
countrysidenetwork.com/bp-issues/february-march-2018
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I was so excited to see paintings in the June/
July 2018 issue of Backyard Poultry.

I live in Berkshire County, Massachusetts. 
Fifteen artists were chosen/commissioned to 
paint a piano to be displayed all over Berkshire 
County in July and August. Then they were 
auctioned off. My piano was at the Sheffield 
Library. It depicts Sheffield — flowers, mum-
bet, covered bridge, and of course chickens. 
Here are some pictures for you. It was a fun, 
challenging project. Of course it would have 
chickens on it!

Susan Macveety, Massachusetts

Painted Chicken Piano
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I am a senior in high school and I love 
raising, showing, and breeding my chick-
ens. I loved the October/November 2018 
issue of Backyard Poultry. The article 
on supplements for a tip-top immune 
system was especially interesting and 
informative. I am really into raising my 
chickens naturally and have even started 
a blog about raising chickens naturally: 

I used your website to learn about 
raising chickens. In your October 13 
email, I noticed at the bottom your “P.S.” 
about using salvaged pallet wood to build 
coops. That is exactly what I did to build 
a run which I added to a purchased coop. 

I cut an opening in the coop screening to 
allow my three girls access to the run. 
In the winter, I line the run exterior with 
salvaged window sashes to block the cold 
wind but allow in sunlight for warmth.

Thomas S. Lackey, Pennsylvania

Upcycled Chicken Coop

Svart Honas Chickens
thepioneerchicks.com. Your magazine 
has really helped me grow in my knowl-
edge of poultry!

I have included a picture of my Svart 
Honas. The Svart Honas are similar to the 
Ayam Cemani, in the fact that they are 
completely black! I love this breed and 
am working on developing a breeding 
program with the birds I have.

Alexa Lehr, Michigan
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@fathenfarms @fowlcreekfarm @hostilevalleyliving

@thehenpirestrikesbawk @cupofjoelene @the_henry_hens

Follow along with our chicken journey on Instagram!
@backyardpoultrymag

Tag your pictures with #backyardpoultrymag 
and you could be featured in our next issue!

Facebook @backyardpoultry Pinterest @poultrymagazine
Follow us here too!

FollowFlocks to



Green Goo Poultry First Aid Kit

This 100% all natural Poultry First Aid Kit is the perfect 
complement for your coop, whether it’s in your backyard or 
on the homestead. The kit includes a gentle Poultry Wash, 
along with Poultry Bugs Be Gone spray (which safely repels 
insects), Respiratory Care for relief from colds, coughs & 
roup, and Animal First Aid for wounds, cuts, scrapes, pro-
lapsed vents & more.

 $34.95    GreenGooHelps.com

Chicks and Charmers Custom Labels

Wouldn’t any chicken fan absolutely LOVE his or her own 
labels? Choose from one of our many design templates to 
create a gift your Chicken Lovers will adore! And these 
aren’t just any ‘ole stickers, mind you. You’ll receive a set 
of labels that fits most standard 12-count cartons perfectly 
on three sides. We’ll incorporate your farm name and your 
level of care—Free Range or Pasture Raised. Labels arrive 
in easy peel-and-stick sheets. You can also get labels for 
6-count and vintage style cartons. We even have matching 
labels for canning jars, honey and all your other great farm 
products. Why not treat your farming friends to some beau-
tiful custom labels this year! 

Options as low as .29 cents each
ChicksandCharmers.com

Rugged Ranch High End Hen Poultry Feeder & Waterer

The new High End Hen Poultry Feeder has a specially con-
toured feed entrance, which doubles as a rain shield, deters 
rodents & wild birds from stealing and contaminating your 
chickens feed & prevents feed waste. The Poultry Waterer 
prevents algae and slime buildup keeping water fresh and 
clean longer.

$69.98     omanimalsupplies.myshopify.com

Grassworx AstroTurf® NXT Poultry Pads

GrassWorx’s AstroTurf® NXT Poultry Pads are great to 
use in any kind of coop or rollout system. Feathers and 
other materials go through the pad via perforations in the 
bottom while rounded blades suspend eggs at the top of the 
pad. Both benefits work to keep your eggs clean.Visit the 
webpage below, scroll down to “Backyard Poultry Dealer 
Partners” for a list of retailers.
AstroTurfPoultry.com/Broiler-Breeder-Production/
bb-where-to-buy

S&S Birdhouses-Birdhouse

The S&S Birdhouse is the best 
choice to withstand nature’s furious 
elements. Plastic won’t rust, rot 
or deteriorate. Manufactured with 
ultra-violet inhibitors, it will not 
become brittle or prone to cracking. Its resistance to the 
elements outlasts other artificial structures by many years.

SandSbirdhouses.com

Must-Have List2019 Backyard
Poultry

 
Sponsored
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Poultry Talk
Ron Kean  
Extension Poultry Specialist
University of Wisconsin-Madison

Marissa Ames
Editor

Backyard Poultry magazine

Ask Our Poultry Experts about Your Flock’s Health, Feed, Production, Housing , and More

If you have health-related poultry questions, send them to us at Backyard Poultry, Attn: Ask the Expert, P.O. Box 566, 
Medford, WI 54451 or email to editor@backyardpoultrymag.com. All submissions will be considered for print publication.  
Please include your name and hometown with your questions, which should be as detailed as possible. Pictures help us  

answer questions, so please include those too!

Saxony Ducks
Hey there! I absolutely love your web-

site. What a great resource for trying to 
figure out how to get some ducks on my 
property. My main goals are pets/eggs/
action for my two-year-old. We are on 
five acres in Florida and I already have 
a setup from the previous owners who 
raised hogs. So I just need to convert the 
pen. We have a pond.

Anyway, after reading some articles 
you provided, I really love the Saxony 
ducks. However, I can’t seem to validate 
they are a good choice for south Florida. 
I would love your insights on the best 
hot weather breeds, and if Saxony would 
indeed work, or rather that they are a cold 
climate bird? Thanks SO much!

— Deidra Johnson

Hi Deidra,
Most of the different breeds of ducks 

(with the exception of Muscovies) are 
derived from Mallards. They can handle 
a variety of climates pretty well. As with 
other animals, I would suggest providing 
shade, plenty of clean, cool water, and 
ventilation if possible.

They should do well!

Breeding Results
If I’ve bred a Delaware and a Golden 

Sex Link, will I be able to tell the sex 
when they hatch?

— Samuel Burton

Hi Samuel,
Thanks for your question about cross-

ing a Delaware with a Golden Sex Link. 
The following advice is from one of our 
writers, Doug Ottinger.

In this particular case, you would not 
be able to get true results. The Delaware’s 
white color is known in poultry genetics 
as silver. It is not a true silver as we think 
of the color, but is a dominant white color 
carried on the Z (male) chromosome. In 
chickens, mama has one Z chromosome 
and daddy has two Z chromosomes 
(ZZ). Golden Sex Links are the result of 
crossing a silver female with a golden or 
red-colored male. The resulting females 
are the little red hens we know as Golden 
or Red Sex Links. They have the golden or 
red color of their fathers. The males from 
this cross all turn out to have the silver 
color pattern of their fathers. If you were 
to cross a pure-bred Delaware male with 
a Golden Sex Link female, all of the chicks 
would, in theory, be silver like their father. 
If you crossed a Golden Sex Link male 
with a Delaware female, the Sex Link 
male is actually white or silver and the 
hen is also the same color, so that would 
not give the desired results either. Howev-
er, crosses like this are still fun, especially 
to experiment and see what you actually 
get. Because so many different genes are 
involved in color patterns in fowl, you 
can actually get more variations in tones 
and patterns than you might think. It is 
also fun to compare growth rates, body 
conformation, and other variables. Both 
birds are wonderful producers for home 

flocks and the offspring should be calm, 
useful, dual-purpose fowl that you can be 
proud to have in your flock.

Hen Laying or Not?
When do chickens stop laying? And 

how do you tell from the birds that are 
laying and the ones that are not?

— Cleveland Narcisse

Hi Cleveland,
Hens stop laying for different reasons 

throughout their lifetimes. Molt and lack 
of daylight in late fall/winter are two top 
reasons. Broody hens will also not lay 
eggs while sitting on a clutch and raising 
their baby chicks.

Older hens don’t traditionally just stop 
laying. It’s more of a gradual process 
where production slows through the 
years. In a backyard flock, this isn’t nor-
mally a problem as older hens are valued 
for their flock leadership, insect/pest 
control, and poop for garden fertilizer.

If you do need to identify layers vs. 
non-layers physically, the following is 
from Lana Beckard, a Nutrena Poultry 
expert.

The best physical way to locate a 
non-layer is to enter the coop at night 
with a battery lantern, flashlight, or 
headlamp so you can use both hands. 
Hens are easiest to handle when they are 
sleepy. Gently pick up each bird. Position 
her between your elbow and ribs with 
her head facing backward. It may take 
gentle pressure from the arm to keep 
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her wings from flapping, and by holding 
her feet between your fingers she’s not 
mobile and will likely sit quietly. Gently 
place the palm of the other hand on her 
pelvis. Bones that are easy to feel span the 
cloaca, where both droppings and eggs 
emerge. If a hen is not laying, the bones 
will be close together. If she’s laying, 
they will be three or four fingers apart, 
providing plenty of room for the egg to 
pass out of her body. A laying hen’s vent 
or cloaca is usually moist and pale in col-
or. A non-layer’s may appear yellowish.

Keeping One Drake and One Hen
I have a female Pekin and male Cayu-

ga. They are 23 weeks and she just laid 
her first egg today. My concern is I do 
not want to purchase another female, but 
will she be over-mated? What can I do? 
What ducks mate for life and what does 
that mean?

  — Carol

Hi Carol,
Young drakes can have a strong drive 

to reproduce and can become aggressive. 
There is no guarantee your hen will be 
overly mated, but there’s no guarantee 
she won’t. The recommended ratio for 
a flock that stays together all the time is 
one drake for every four to six hens. If 
you are limited to the number of birds 
you can keep, it’s a good idea to add at 
least one hen.

Keeping Drake with Chickens
I have a lone drake and two hens. Can 

I put them together?
— Teresa Almond

Hi Teresa,
Drakes, especially young drakes, have 

a strong drive to reproduce. They are also 
not selective about mating with their own 
species. The answer to your question is 
yes, they can live together. But you’ll 
need to keep an eye out for your hens. 
Are they being overly mated? Are they 
becoming stressed? If those problems 
arise, it’s best to find some female ducks 
so your drake can have a flock of his own.

Raising Dutch Chickens
Are Dutch chickens hard to raise from 

chicks?
— Loretta

Best Bedding for Chickens
I want to know how to keep broiler 

chickens from bedding to growth. What 
type of bedding doesn’t bring sneezing, 
coughing, and diarrhea?

— Clement Ngulube

Hi Clement,
Bedding doesn’t normally cause the 

symptoms you’ve described. But please 
enjoy the link below that describes good 
bedding options.

The symptoms you’ve described are 
symptoms of illness. While the bedding 
itself may not cause these problems, dirty 
bedding can lead to sick chickens. It’s 
important to keep your chickens in clean 

Hi Loretta,
It’s hard to know what you mean by 

Dutch chickens. There are Dutch chicken 
breeds, including a bantam, that origi-
nated from that locality. Perhaps the best 
way to answer your question is to say that 
all chickens need the basics when being 
hand raised — warmth, food, water, and 
cleanliness.

The link below describes how to keep 
your baby chickens happy and healthy. 
Hopefully, it will answer the basics and 
help with your little ones.

countrysidenetwork.com/daily/
poultry/feed-health/baby-chick-
health-basics/
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litter at all times. If your litter is clean, 
then you may want to check with a vet-
erinarian to see what is causing problems 
for your chickens.

Hope this helps!

countrysidenetwork.com/daily/
poultry/chicken-coops-housing/
whats-the-best-bedding-for-chickens-
in-a-minute-video/

Hen Found Dead
I found a bantam in our large shed 

dead on the shelf with its head, neck, 
and crop missing. Thirteen birds in total 
use the shed and all the others are okay. 
What killed my chicken?

— Marian

Hi Marian,
It sounds like your bantam is the 

victim of a raccoon. The head and crop 
missing are sure signs that a raccoon 
found its way into the shed.

It’s good to hear your other birds are 
fine. But, once a raccoon finds its way 
into your coop, it will keep coming 
back for an easy meal. Make sure 
to thoroughly inspect your coop for 

small openings and secure it so your 
raccoon’s future dinner efforts will be 
thwarted.

Stay safe!

Broody Hens
Can you make hens broody or is it 

something only nature can do?
— Donald Landry

Hi Donald,
A broody hen is influenced by her ge-

netics and time of year, so it’s virtually 
impossible to make a hen go broody. 
With that said, when one hen in a flock 
goes broody, it can sometimes entice 
other hens to go broody. So you may 
see more than one hen in a flock broody 
at the same time.

If you’d like a broody hen in your 
flock, the best course of action is to get 
a breed that tends to go broody. Silkies 
are renowned for being great broodies. 
Other breeds that tend to go broody 
include Cochin, Orpington, Sussex, and 
Brahma.

Pecking Problem
I have one hen that they pecked 

almost to death but I saved her. They 
pecked her entire back out so probably 
damaged her spine. Her back is 99 to 
100 percent healed but she still waddles 
like a duck so they continue to peck her. 
How can I help this?

— Cindi

Hi Cindi,
Chickens are remarkable creatures 

and they can come back from more than 
we think.

Chickens will peck for different 
reasons. It’s hard to know what your 
individual situation is, but maybe these 
examples will help.

When chickens are confined in too 
little space, they will peck. Also, if 
confined, they can become bored or too 
hot and peck.

Chickens are also quick to spot weak-
ness, and can bully and peck that weak-
er chicken even to the point of death. 
With that said, there are some breeds 
that are more dominant than others and 
that can cause the same problems.

You can change up your coop and 
make the chickens re-establish their 
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pecking order or you can separate your 
pecked hen into her own flock with 
some gentle hens. That would mean you 
have two separate coops and setups, but 
it would allow her to thrive away from 
the bullies.

Male/Female Guinea Fowl
What is the best and easiest way to 

determine a male/female guinea fowl?
— Beverly

Hi Beverly,
The following advice is from one of 

our writers, Mel Dickinson. Hope it 
helps!

It’s difficult to tell them apart. The 
only tried and true way we have found 
is to listen to their call. The females 
make a “good luck, good luck” sound 
and the males make this horrible 
“chachachacha” sound. Sometimes our 
males are slightly larger in size and 
have a little larger wattles and helmet, 
but we always rely on their calls to tell 
them apart.

Bumblefoot
Hello,
I was wondering if anyone could help 

me with a problem I have. My 1-year-
old rooster has developed little black 
sores on his feet. They seemed to not 
bother him a first but now he is starting 
to limp a little bit. I’m not sure if this is 
curable but I’d like to try to help him as 
best I can. Thank you for your time.

— Aislinn Korb
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Hi Aislinn,
It looks like your rooster has bum-

blefoot. This is really an infection of 
the footpad. It could have started with a 
wood sliver, or a small cut, or some-
thing similar. Bacteria then multiply in 
this sore, and it gets infected. It should 
be treatable. Usually, the most difficult 
part of treatment is that there can be a 
core, or “plug” inside the sore, and this 
needs to be removed. In your rooster’s 
case, it doesn’t look too swollen, so 
there might not be much of a core. I 
would probably suggest soaking the 
sore foot if you can, so you can remove 
the scabby material. After this, apply 
some iodine (Betadine is a brand name 
that is usually available in a human 
pharmacy) to the sore area. Try to keep 
him in a dry, clean environment for a 
while until it heals. If it continues to 
be a problem, the sore may have to be 
lanced to remove that core I mentioned. 
Providing clean, dry bedding is import-
ant to prevent this in the future. Try to 
eliminate any wood that has slivers, 
or treat the wood (paint, etc.) to try to 

cover them up. There are reports that 
heavy roosters can cause damage flying 
down from their roosts if the roosts are 
too high, so you might consider lower-
ing the roost. It doesn’t look too bad, so 
hopefully, it will heal fairly well. Here 
is some additional reading on bumble-
foot:

countrysidenetwork.com/daily/
poultry/feed-health/a-guide-to-rec-
ognizing-and-treating-chicken-foot-
problems/

Rooster Missing an Eye
I just went to the coop and noticed 

my bantam rooster is missing an eye. 
It doesn’t look swollen. He just has it 
shut. I opened the eye and it is missing. 
He isn’t eating or drinking and is laying 
in my nesting box. Any suggestions on 
wound care?

— Bonnie

Hi Bonnie,
It’s sad to hear about your rooster’s 

eye, but the good news is that he most 
likely can make a full recovery. Chick-
ens can be quite resilient. They actually 
have blood that runs warmer than ours 
and this helps ward off infection. This 
means that many times you don’t need 
antibiotics on a wound.

After a traumatic injury, you may 
not see a chicken eating and drinking 
much. Normally they find a quiet place 
to rest and start to recuperate. The nest 
box sounds like a good place for him 
to rest, but you may want to separate 
your rooster from the rest of the flock 
so he doesn’t get pecked by the others. 
Chickens can be curious about wounds 
and can injure already hurt birds.

Give him a separate, clean space with 
his own food and water. Vetericyn does 
make an eye wash and an antimicrobial 
gel for eyes that can be used on any 
animal. You may want to gently use this 
wash and gel to keep his eye clean and 
free of pollutants while it’s healing.

If you’re uncomfortable with the 
wound, it won’t stop bleeding, or you 
see signs of infection, it’s a good idea 
to take your rooster to a veterinarian for 
further diagnostics.

It’s also a good idea to look around 

your coop for anything that may be 
sharp or sticking out that could have 
injured your rooster.

After the eye is healed, you can let 
your rooster go back to the flock. He 
should adjust well to life with one eye.

Good luck with him!

Brahma Not Laying
I have a Brahma hen that doesn’t 

always lay an egg. She has two room-
mates that are Red Sex Links. They lay 
every day. I feed them, have clean water 
for them, and take greens to them. So 
my question is am I missing some-
thing?

— Bea Gren

Hi Bea,
You’re not missing anything. Sex 

Link chickens are hybrids that are bred 
for heavy egg production. Your Brahma 
is a good egg layer that can lay three to 
four eggs per week. She will not reach 
the same level of production as the 
Sex Links but enjoy her; Brahmas are 
wonderful birds.

Hens Scratching
I have chickens that are scratching 

and their feathers are out. What herbs 
can they eat to help this problem go 
away?

— Summer

Hi Summer,
Some scratching of their bodies as 

chickens go about their day is nor-
mal. Something can get on their skin, 
something can be lodged in a feather, 
a feather can be out of place — these 
are normal scenarios where you might 
witness your chickens scratching and 
grooming themselves.

Feather loss can also be caused by 
molting. Molting is a normal process 
that happens in the fall yearly after a 
chicken is a year old. During molting, 
chickens lose their old feathers and 
replace them with new. This process 
can take several months. Some chick-
ens molt hard, losing a lot of feathers. 
Others soft-molt and the feather loss is 
barely noticeable.

There can be other reasons for feather 
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loss. Pecking by other chickens, mites, 
lice, mating damage, and self-pecking 
are common problems for backyard 
chicken keepers.

There are different solutions to each 
of these problems, so it’s best to do a 
little detective work so you can address 
the correct problem effectively.

Hen Replacement
I enjoy your magazine very much. I 

read it from front to back. Very inter-
esting articles of poultry lovers around 
the world. Now I have a question and 
would appreciate your thoughts.

I have had brown egg layers for nine 
years. I turn them around every three 
years. The last group of hens was most-
ly White Plymouth Rocks laying brown 
eggs. Should I replace them every two 
years as I have read to do in poultry 
magazines? Now I understand I should 
replace every year.

Every so often a hen dies and I’m 
not sure why. My hens have access to 
outside and inside. They are treated to 
grass, straw, and other vegetation plus 
their feed. They have water at all times. 
I enjoy taking care of my hens and 
watching them scratch around.

— Norman H. Schunz, Iowa

Hi Norman,
It is true that hens are more produc-

tive in their early years, but they can lay 
well past that. Production declines but 
doesn’t stop completely, and for many 
backyard chicken keepers, they don’t 
mind. If you have an egg business, 
you may want to have the more rapid 
turnover to meet customer needs. But, 
there are many benefits to keeping older 
hens. In fact, we’ve got some great arti-
cles on that subject that you may enjoy.

It sounds like you take great care of 
your hens. It’s natural to have a few 
pass away from time to time. But if you 
have consistent losses, you may want to 
check further into it.

countrysidenetwork.com/dai-
ly/poultry/feed-health/alterna-
tives-to-culling-chickens/ 
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Chicken Marsala:
Make It Tonight!

This marvelous chicken Marsala recipe is perfect for a 
family supper or casual entertaining.

I distinctly recall my first bite of chicken Marsala. It was 
at a local Italian restaurant where I spied it on the menu. 
No idea, really, of what it was but the name intrigued me. 

Our waiter gave us a brief description: thin-cut chicken breast 
sautéed with herbs, mushrooms, and Marsala wine. Marsala 
wine, he told us, is an Italian wine that is distinctive in flavor 
and aroma. And he was right. The aroma wafting from the dish 
as he lifted the lid was a bit savory and a bit sweet. Served on a 
bed of pasta with a side of steamed broccoli, chicken Marsala 
became my new favorite poultry dish.

The problem? We couldn’t afford to eat out enough to indulge 
my craving for chicken Marsala. I had to learn how to prepare 
this iconic chicken recipe in my home kitchen. And it wasn’t 

easy, even though I was not a stranger to preparing chicken. I 
knew how to cut a whole chicken into nice-looking pieces. Fried 
chicken, poached chicken, roast chicken. I could make them all. 
So what was it about chicken Marsala that had me stumped?

For starters, I wasn’t familiar with Marsala wine. Dry or 
sweet? Should I use button mushrooms or go with the more 
exotic varieties?

Researching recipes, I found common denominators in all of 
them: chicken, mushrooms, and Marsala wine. Some recipes 
contained chicken broth; others had none. I did find a couple I 
really liked, so I took ingredients from both and came up with 
the chicken Marsala recipe I’m sharing. I hope you like it as 
much as we do.

By Rita Heikenfeld
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QUICK CHICKEN MARSALA

Ingredients
Olive oil
4 (4-oz.) skinless, boneless chicken cutlets
Seasoning salt and freshly ground pepper to taste
8 oz Cremini or button mushrooms, sliced fairly thick
1 sprig (3” long) fresh thyme leaves, or 1/2 teaspoon dried thyme leaves
1 large clove garlic, minced
2 tablespoons all-purpose flour
3/4 to 1 cup low sodium chicken stock
3/4 to 1 cup Marsala wine
4 tablespoons butter

Instructions
Film a large skillet with oil over medium heat.
Sprinkle chicken with seasoned salt and pepper. Add chicken to pan; cook until 

done, about four minutes per side. Remove chicken from pan and keep warm. 
(Do not wipe out pan.)

Add a little more oil to pan. Add mushrooms, thyme, 
and garlic. Cook, stirring occasionally, until mushrooms 
are golden.

Sprinkle flour over mixture and cook for a couple 
more minutes, stirring as you go. Mixture will be lumpy 
but will smooth out after adding liquid.

Add broth and wine. Bring to a gentle boil and cook 
until thickened, stirring as you go, about three minutes.

Turn off heat, stir in butter, and add more salt and pep-
per if needed. Return chicken to pan, coat with mushroom 
mixture and serve.

Tip 
 

Have a small shallot
on hand? Add with 

the garlic for an extra 
dimension of flavor.

A Well-Made 
Fence Brings 

Peace of Mind!

countrysidenetwork.com/ 
shop/fences-for-pasture

970-392-4419

by Gail Damerow
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Tip: Stripping Herbs 
off the Stem

Hold the herb at the top, then just run 
your fingers down the stem, allowing the 
leaves to break off clean.

CHICKEN BREAST OR CUTLET:
WHAT’S THE DIFFERENCE?

A chicken breast is the whole breast, while the 
cutlet is a thin slice of part of the breast.

HOW TO MAKE A CUTLET FROM 
A CHICKEN BREAST

Start with breasts about eight ounces each, 
uniform in shape and no more than one inch thick.

CHILL, THEN SLICE
HORIZONTALLY

   If the chicken is too warm, you won’t be able 
to slice it easily, so slice it directly from the 
refrigerator. You can also put the breasts in the 
freezer about 15 minutes just to chill, not freeze, 
them.

Place one cold chicken breast on cutting board. 
Hold it in place with the palm of your hand. Start-
ing at the thickest end, slice the breast in half hor-
izontally, working away from you and toward the 
thinner end. You’ll have two even pieces of chicken 
breast or cutlets. If they are still too thick or thicker 
at one end, place between two pieces of plastic 
wrap and pound chicken to desired thickness.

Split chicken 
breasts

1 whole 
chicken 
breast with 
both sides 
attached

To make 
cutlet from 
the breast, 
make a 
horizontal 
slice, starting 
at thick end.

By the time 
you cut 
halfway 
through, 
you’re on 
your way to 
making two 
cutlets out of 
one breast.

Still too thick? 
Pound it out, 
starting at 
thicker end.
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MUSHROOMS: A PRIMER

Shopping
Look for mushrooms with intact caps and stems.
Mushrooms will feel damp but not slimy or even very moist. 

Texture should be fairly firm and not spongy.
Do the sniff test: Mushrooms should have an earthy aroma. 

The stronger the smell, the more flavorful the mushroom. Avoid 
mushrooms that smell “off” or sour.

Storing
Mushrooms are high in moisture. I like to store mushrooms 

that were purchased loose in a baggie, with the top open a bit 
for circulation.

Packaged mushrooms store best in their original containers.

Cleaning
Clean mushrooms right before you plan to use them.
Whole mushrooms can be simply wiped clean with a damp 

paper towel, or, if necessary, rinsed in cold water just prior to 
using. Do it quickly and they will absorb very little moisture, 
most of which will be found on the outside. Dry on paper towels 
or in a salad spinner immediately. Then proceed with recipe.

I don’t rinse cut mushrooms, since the exposed areas will 
absorb water. If you want to rinse them, do it super quick and 
dry immediately.

MARSALA WINE: 
IS THERE A DIFFERENCE 

BETWEEN SWEET AND DRY?

Marsala takes its name from the region surrounding the 
Italian city of Marsala in Sicily. It’s a fortified wine, similar 
to sherry and port.

Dry Marsala is used in savory cooking, and sweet Marsala 
is used in desserts. I prefer dry but if all you have is sweet, go 
ahead and use it.

Have you made chicken Marsala? Share your favorite recipe 
— we’d love to try it! 

RITA HEIKENFELD comes from a family of wise women in 
tune with nature. She is a certified modern herbalist, culinary 
educator, author, and national media personality. Most 
important, she is a wife, mom, and grandma. Rita lives on 
a little patch of heaven overlooking the East Fork River in 
Clermont County, Ohio. She is a former adjunct professor 
at the University of Cincinnati, where she developed a 
comprehensive herbal course. 
abouteating.com column: rita@communitypress.com

ABOUT THE AUTHOR
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H ave you ever wondered why 
chicken soup is good for you?

As cold weather approach-
es, my thoughts invariably turn to that 
ultimate comfort food — chicken soup. 
Could it be a coincidence that it’s also the 
time of year when I’m looking for ways 
to repurpose spent layers and surplus 
cockerels? And could it be a coincidence 
that chicken soup not only is warming and 
good for the soul, but also offers relief for 
the sniffles that ride in on winter weather? 

Chicken soup was known to have 
healing properties as far back as the 
12th century, when Egyptian physician 
Rabbi Moshe ben Maimonides extolled 

Chicken Soup is Good Medicine
Why Eat Chicken Soup for Illness? There Isn't Just One Answer.

By Gail Damerow

the virtues of chicken broth for its ability 
to relieve respiratory symptoms caused 
by the common cold. More recently Ste-
phen Rennard, MD, chief of pulmonary 
medicine at the University of Nebraska 
Medical Center in Omaha, proved that 
chicken soup helps break up congestion, 
eases the flow of nasal secretions, and in-
hibits the white blood cells (neutrophils) 
that trigger inflammatory response to the 
cold virus that makes your nose stuffy and 
your throat sore. 

“There’s something in chicken soup 
that actually is anti-inflammatory,” claims 
Patty Quinlisk, MD, the chief epidemiol-
ogist for the Iowa Department of Public 

Health. “In other words, it has the same 
action as Tylenol or an aspirin would. It 
basically stops the immune systems from 
overreacting.” 

Despite the growing body of knowl-
edge about the miraculous effects of 
chicken soup, scientists have yet to de-
termine what exactly about chicken soup 
is so incredibly soothing when you’re 
suffering from a cold. Researchers so far 
have been unable to come up with a de-
finitive answer as to what makes chicken 
soup such good medicine. Here are 10 of 
the many theories: 
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Why Chicken Soup Is Good for You: 
1. It’s the chicken. The protein in 

chicken contains the amino acid cysteine, 
which is related to acetylcysteine, a drug 
used to loosen thick mucus clogging 
the airways in patients suffering from 
bronchitis and other respiratory ailments. 
Cysteine released by chicken into the 
broth thins accumulated mucus, making 
it easier to cough up. Furthermore, cys-
teine, along with two other amino acids 
in chicken protein (glutamic acid and 
glycine), create the powerful anti-oxi-
dant glutathione. Among its many other 
benefits, glutathione enhances the body’s 
immune function. 

2. It’s the onions. Onions are among 
many foods containing the flavonoid 
quercetin, a powerful anti-oxidant, as 
well as a natural anti-histamine and 
anti-inflammatory. Quercetin has many 
uses as a medication, including boosting 
energy and fighting viral infections. Red 
onions are among the best natural sources 
of quercetin. 

3. It’s the garlic. Garlic is well-known 
to have broad-spectrum anti-microbial 
properties. Studies have shown that eating 
garlic can reduce the duration of a cold by 
60 to 70 percent. Not only does it help you 
fight a cold, but garlic’s ability to boost 
the immune system has the potential 
to reduce the frequency and number of 
colds you get. Garlic also contains small 
amounts of a large number of nutrients 
the body needs to maintain health. 

4. It’s the carrots. Carrots are a terrific 
natural source of beta-carotene. The body 
converts beta-carotene into vitamin A, 
or retinol, which is essential for main-
taining healthy mucous membranes that 
prevent disease-causing microbes from 
entering the body. Retinol also improves 
the ability of white blood cells to fight 
infection by destroying harmful bacteria 
and viruses. 

5. It’s the celery. Celery is high in an-
ti-oxidants, including vitamin C, which 
helps keep the immune system healthy, 
and magnesium, which soothes the ner-
vous system to help you fight a cold by 
letting you get a good night’s sleep. Cel-
ery also contains lots of natural chemicals 
collectively known as phytonutrients, 
which have anti-inflammatory properties 
that help alleviate lung infection. 

6. It’s the fluid. Fighting a fever causes 
your body to lose fluids, which can lead 
to dehydration. The resulting dehydration 
can make your cold worse, which in turn 
makes you more dehydrated. Chicken 
broth helps fight a cold by working to 
keep you hydrated. When you have a 
cold, remaining hydrated helps prevent 
mucus from thickening and becoming 
difficult to cough away. Note, too, that 
thickened mucus is a sign of dehydration. 

7. It’s the steam. The vapors coming 
from a cup of hot chicken broth help 
loosen a stuffy nose and open up a con-
gested throat, relieving upper respiratory 
symptoms. Steam from chicken soup has 
been proven more effective than vapors 
from plain hot water. So don’t overlook 
the importance of inhaling those aromatic 
vapors while you’re enjoying a bowl of 
chicken soup. 

8. It’s the soothing odor and great fla-
vor. When you have a cold you probably 
don’t feel much like eating, at a time 

when your body needs plenty of nutrients 
to fight infection. The comforting odor 
and homey flavor of chicken soup pique 
the appetite. And if you feel just too 
weary to eat soup with a spoon, you can 
strain out the solids and get all the same 
benefits by sipping the broth from a cup. 

9. It’s the warm fuzzies. Eating chick-
en soup that was made for you by your 
grandmother, your mother, your spouse, 
or your best friend just plain makes you 
feel good. And so does the pleasure of 
knowing that all the ingredients, includ-
ing the chicken, were grown not far from 
your kitchen. 

10. It’s the synergy. Since scientists 
have been unable to come up with a single 
definitive reason as to why chicken soup 
works so well in helping alleviate cold 
symptoms, some speculate that the whole 
is greater than the sum of its parts. A little 
of this and a little of that combined in one 
bowl creates the magic and mystery of 
why chicken soup is good for you. 
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THE PROOF IS IN THE SOUP
 

Just as nearly everyone has a different 
opinion about why chicken soup works, 
nearly everyone has their favorite chicken 
soup recipe. Here is my family’s favorite: 

 1 quart chicken broth 
1/2 cup cooked chicken, shredded 
1/2 cup onions, chopped 
1/2 cup carrots, chopped 
1/2 cup celery, chopped 
1 clove garlic, crushed 
1 teaspoon salt 
1/2 teaspoon pepper 
 
Combine ingredients in a saucepan and 

simmer until vegetables are just tender. 

Some people insist on straining out 
the solids and serving them separately 
from the broth. Among those who serve 
all the ingredients in the same bowl, 
some add rice. I find that adding about 
1/2 cup cooked rice to the above recipe 
is just right. 

My husband feels that noodles are the 
only way to go. Accordingly, I add 1/2 

cup of thin noodles, cooking directly in 
the soup broth, but folks who prefer their 
pasta on the chewy side cook the noodles 
separately and add them at serving time. 

My mother was a huge fan of dump-
lings. To make Mom’s dumplings, you’ll 
need: 

1/2 cup all-purpose flour 
1/2 teaspoon baking powder 
1 tablespoon chopped chives or parsley 
1/2 teaspoon salt 
1/2 tablespoon soft butter 
3 tablespoon milk 
 
Combine the first four ingredients. 

Cut in the butter. Stir in the milk just to 
moisten. Drop bits of dough into sim-
mering soup by the teaspoonful. Cover 
and simmer for 20 minutes. To ensure 
tender dumplings, do not lift the lid until 
the time is up. 

 And don’t wait until you catch a cold 
to enjoy a bowl of your own homemade 
chicken soup. 



Do you get discouraged when 
you hear your telephone ring? 
Do you avoid using your phone 
because hearing difficulties make 
it hard to understand the person 
on the other end of the line? For 
many Americans the telephone 
conversation – once an important 
part of everyday life – has become 
a thing of the past. Because they 
can’t understand what is said to 
them on the phone, they’re often 
cut off from friends, family, doctors 
and caregivers. Now, thanks to 
innovative technology there is 
finally a better way.

A simple idea… made possible 
with sophisticated technology. 
If you have trouble understanding 
a call, captioned telephone can 
change your life. During a phone 
call the words spoken to you 
appear on the phone’s screen – 
similar to closed captioning on TV. 
So when you make or receive a 
call, the words spoken to you are 
not only amplified by the phone, 
but scroll across the phone so you 
can listen while reading everything 
that’s said to you. Each call is 
routed through a call center, where 
computer technology – aided by 
a live representative – generates 
voice-to-text translations. The 
captioning is real-time, accurate 
and readable. Your conversation is 
private and the captioning service 
doesn’t cost you a penny. Internet 
Protocol Captioned Telephone 
Service (IP CTS) is regulated 
and funded by the Federal 
Communications Commission 
(FCC) and is designed exclusively 
for individuals with hearing loss. To 
learn more, visit www.fcc.gov. The 
Hamilton CapTel phone requires 
telephone service and high-speed 

Internet access. WiFi Capable. 
Callers do not need special 
equipment or a captioned 
telephone in order to speak 
with you.

Finally… a phone you can 
use again. The Hamilton 
CapTel phone is also 
packed with features 
to help make phone 
calls easier. The 
keypad has large, 
easy to use 
buttons. You 
get adjustable 
volume 
amplification 
along with 
the ability to 
save captions for 
review later. It even 
has an answering machine 
that provides you with the 
captions of each message. 

See for yourself with our 
exclusive home trial.  Try a 
captioned telephone in your own 
home and if you are not completely 
amazed, simply return it within 
60-days for a refund of the product 
purchase price. It even comes with 
a 5-year warranty.

The Captioned Telephone is intended for use by people with hearing loss.  In purchasing a Captioned Telephone, you 
acknowledge that it will be used by someone who cannot hear well over a traditional phone.  Hamilton is a registered 
trademark of Nedelco, Inc. d/b/a Hamilton Telecommunications.  CapTel is a registered trademark of Ultratec, Inc.

Breakthrough technology converts phone calls to captions.

New amplified phone lets you 
hear AND see the conversation.
The Hamilton® CapTel® Captioned Telephone converts phone conversations 
to easy-to-read captions for individuals with hearing loss.

81
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Internet access. WiFi Capable. 
Callers do not need special 
equipment or a captioned 
telephone in order to speak 

Finally… a phone you can 
 The Hamilton 

CapTel phone is also 
packed with features 
to help make phone 

review later. It even 
has an answering machine 

to easy-to-read captions for individuals with hearing loss.

Captioned Telephone
Call now for our special 

introductory price!
Call now Toll-Free 

1-888-735-3595 
Please mention promotion code 110556.

No 
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No 
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SEE what 
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missing!

“For years I avoided phone calls 
because I couldn’t understand the 
caller… now I don’t miss a thing!”
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O ften associated with legendary beauty and el-
egance, swans have been subjects of folklore, 
written stories, dance, and theatrical performanc-

es throughout recorded history. Have you ever thought, 
“I would love to own a pair of those beautiful birds?” If 
you have a small farm with a pond, or space to build a 
pond, and live in a state that allows you to keep domestic, 
non-migratory swan species, keeping swans might just be 
a possibility. 

Worldwide, there are seven main swan species. Scientists 
divide these into sub-groups, based on colors, behaviors, 
migration patterns, and other differences. Swans belong 
to the same family as surface-feeding ducks and geese. 
They are found in North America, Eurasia, Australia, New 
Zealand, and South America. Trumpeter swans and Tundra 
swans (Whistler swans) are the two species native to North 
America. These are protected species and federal permits 
are required for ownership. The Common, or Mute swan 
(Cygnus olor) is native to Northern Europe and Eurasia. 
The Australian, or Black swan, (Cygnus atratus) is native 
to areas of Southeastern and Southwestern Australia. 
These are the two species commonly kept in captivity in 
the United States. It is these two species I will talk about 
in this article.

Both species were acquired by municipalities and 
wealthy citizens in the United States, from the mid-1800s 
through the early 1900s. Over time, numerous birds 
escaped from captivity, or were released into the wild, 
and formed feral populations. Some of these populations, 
especially Mute swans, became problematic in many re-
gions. Mutes are very aggressive, large birds that compete 
with native species for habitat. Consequently, many states 
were forced to put various restrictions on ownership of 
Mute swans.  

According to Jamie Lord of Mallard Lane Farms, 

By Doug Ottinger

Adding

To Your Homestead
SWANS
If you have the space and a pond 
available, why not learn how to 
care for swans?

Black swans are native to warmer regions, however, and the 
feral populations did not take off in the colder areas of North 
America as did Mute swans. Consequently, no states that he 
knows of currently prohibit ownership of Black swans. Mutes 
are known to destroy large amounts of subaquatic vegetation, 
the main dietary component of native species. While one Mute 
swan will eat about eight pounds of vegetation per day, it can 
destroy 20 to 40 pounds in the process, depleting food supplies 
for native waterfowl species as well as causing loss of oxygen 
in the water when the vegetation rots. 

Being related to ducks and geese, there are a number of 

Mute Swan parents with young cygnet. Photo courtesy, Jack Long at 
Creekside Birds
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similarities in diet and habitat requirements. If you are already 
experienced at keeping geese, you will find that keeping swans 
is somewhat the same and should be an easy transition. Be 
aware, though, that there are a number of differences. Under 
normal circumstances, raising mixed species of poultry in the 
same living area is often practiced. Keeping ducks and chickens 
together can be a compatible mix. Ducks and geese are often 
kept together. Geese and ducks are content to live in large, social 
flocks. However, swans are different. They can be very territorial 
and aggressive, especially during breeding, nesting, and fam-
ily-rearing times. Keeping swans is a long-term commitment. 

Make sure you are willing to be tied to them for 20 years, 
or more, after the initial novelty of ownership wears off.

While very beautiful, both Mute and Black swans can be 
aggressive protectors of their nesting territory. They will 
fight their own species and attack other waterfowl. Swans 
will also challenge humans if they perceive their nesting 
areas, or young, are threatened. A swan will run or fly at 
full force, attempting to strike with the hard, bony edge of 
its wing. A blow to a person’s face can easily result in a 
laceration requiring stitches. Males are generally the most 
aggressive defenders of the nest and family unit. It is best 
to raise swans in individual pairs, or in same-sex pairs if 
you do not want to breed them. Jamie Lord recommends 
keeping same-sex pairs if you are only keeping them for 
aesthetic reasons and offspring is not a priority. Most swans 
have very little tolerance for their own young, once grown. 
Therefore, if you have a breeding pair of these animals, you 
will need to find a way to catch and contain the yearlings. 
While many waterfowl, such as ducks and geese, live hap-
pily in generational colonies, most individual pairs of swans 
seek out solitude for themselves, and their babies, during 
nesting and rearing times. Black swans are one exception 
and may nest near each other in a loose group. Wild swans 
will group together during migration and throughout winter. 
They will then split back into individual pairs as breeding 
and nesting time approaches. 

Swans can reach lengths of five-and-one-half feet or 
more and have wingspans of six to eight feet. Males are 
known as cobs; females are called pens; and the young are 
referred to as cygnets. 

Mutes are very aggressive, 
large birds that compete
with native species for 
habitat. Consequently, 
many states were forced to 
put various restrictions on 
ownership of Mute swans.
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Legal issues to be aware of when 
procuring or keeping domesticated 
swans: 

Different states have varying regu-
lations on swans being kept by private 
individuals. Know what your state laws 
are. Some states, such as California, 
have numerous and convoluted regula-
tions. According to Jack Long, owner of 
Creekside Birds near Point Reyes Station, 
California, the laws are sometimes diffi-
cult for even the Fish and Game agents 
to know and interpret. Other states have 
laws that are very straightforward and 
make swan ownership easier.

Rules and regulations can change 
quickly. The sampling of state regulations, 
presented here, is not legal advice. It is 
what the author was able to procure, at 
time of writing this article: 

Kentucky: Mute swans may not be 
owned, purchased, or sold. Neither may 
they be transported through the state. 
Black swans are grouped with domestic 
ducks and geese and are legal to own. 

Minnesota: Mute swans may be 
owned in Minnesota, under a State Game 
Farm license. Currently the annual fee 
is $16.50. Black swans are considered 
domestic waterfowl in Minnesota. 

California: Until recently, Mute swans 
could be procured and kept, by state-is-
sued permit. According to Jack Long 
of Creekside Birds, California Fish and 
Game is issuing very few permits at this 
time. Many U.S. Post Offices in Califor-
nia are not handling swans, due to the 
state regulations. 

Pennsylvania: Mute swans in cap-
tivity are currently classified as Captive 
Domestic/Exotic Waterfowl and are con-
sidered pets. Outside of captivity, they are 
considered feral and may be shot. Black 
swans may be kept. 

Indiana: Mute swans are currently 
protected. A permit is required to own one 
or kill one. Black swans are also allowed. 
Wing pinioning and a fence to contain 
swans is required by law. 

North Carolina: Mute swans may 
be kept on property without any permit. 
However, all swans, including cygnets, 
must be pinioned. 

Texas: Mute Swans and Black swans 
are both okay (no restrictions). 

Maryland, Michigan, and New York: 
No Mute swans allowed; Black swans 
are okay. 

Mute Swan on nest. Photo courtesy of Jack Long at Creekside Birds/creeksidebirds.com
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GQF MANUFACTURING CO.
PO BOX 1552   

SAVANNAH, GA   31402  USA 

visit GQFmfg.com

Incubators, Brooders, Cages & Supplies

Quality, Utility, and Performance at a Reasonable Price

How to Care for Swans: 
Diet: Adult swans, like geese, are 

primarily vegetarians. They feed on a 
variety of aquatic andsubaquatic plants. 
Roots, leaves, seeds, tubers, and stems are 
consumed. In the wild, swans generally 
have large enough areas, on which to 
forage, that they can get a large variety 
of plants to fill their nutritional needs. 
However, in captivity, an adequate va-
riety of aquatic plants may be in short 
supply. Pelletized game bird or waterfowl 
feeds are often fed to domestically kept 
swans. Pelleted feed for laying chickens 
may also be used. Protein levels should 
run 15 to 18 percent. Feed should be in 
pellet form, and not crumbles, as swans 
can choke on the small, dry particles. 
In the wild, young cygnets begin eating 
mainly animal matter like small aquatic 
crustaceans and mollusks. As with most 
young fowl, cygnets need high protein 
levels. As they grow, they transition into 
eating increased amounts of plant matter, 
until they reach a mainly vegetarian diet 
in adulthood. 

Habitat and Housing: In most set-
tings, swans are kept outdoors, year-
round. Standard shelters used by ducks 
or geese, or normal chicken coop designs, 
are rarely used by swans. Even in captiv-
ity, swans remain semi-wild and prefer 
living outdoors. They will need shade 
from the sun in hot climates. In very cold 
climates, Black swans may need indoor 
shelter during the winter. According 
to Virginia Margerum of Small Valley 
Swans in Lexington, Pennsylvania, swans 
need an open, flowing, cold water source 
at all times. Swans kept in water sources 
that are tepid, or too warm, can get sick. 
On an outdoor pond, one-quarter acre of 
pond surface is the bare minimum needed 
for each pair of breeders. However, an 
acre or two is often more realistic. To keep 
the birds from escaping, swan enclosures 
need a cover, or the birds will need to be 
pinioned (tip of one wing removed, when 
very young). Many state’s laws require 
one or the other.

Breeding, egg-laying, and incuba-
tion: Black swans reach sexual maturity 
at about two-and-one-half years of age; 
Mute swans at about three-and-one-
half years. Pairs of swans usually form 
monogamous bonds, usually for life. 
Occasionally a cob may mate with two 

Hatch your own eggs…
Brinsea the world leading incubator manufacturer is adding 
to its range of incubators, brooders, egg candlers 
and automatic coop door openers.  
All with 3 year warranty.

www.brinsea.comFor more information 
www.brinsea.com 
or call 1-888-667-7009

NEW
range

Free 
Color 

Catalog

Trumpeter Swans 
– Photo Courtesy 
of Meghan Howard 
and Meyer hatchery
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Interested in procuring a pair of swans for your farm or homestead? 
Here are a few sources to help you start your search:

Meyer Hatchery meyerhatchery.com
(888) 568-9755
Polk, Ohio

Mallard Lane Farms mallardlanefarms.com
Use website for contact
Lexington, Tennessee

Small Valley Swans svswans.com
(717) 362- 3182
Halifax, Pennsylvania

Creekside Birds creeksidebirds.com
(415) 663-1650
Point Reyes Station, California

Murray McMurray Hatchery mcmurrayhatchery.com
(515) 832-3280
Webster City, Iowa

Special thanks to Virginia Margerum, at Small Valley Swans (svswans.
com); Jack Long, at Creekside Birds (creeksidebirds.com,); and Jamie Lord 
at Mallard Lane Farms (mallardlanefarms.com). All shared many years 
of experience, and valuable information about swans, with the author.

Where Can I Buy Swans?

pens, but it is highly unusual. Pairs breed in the spring. Open water, at least 18 to 24 
inches deep, is required for swan copulation. Females usually lay one annual clutch 
of four to 11 white or greenish-white eggs. The nest is a large, thick mat comprised of 
vegetation. Eggs are laid about 48 hours apart. Depending on swan species, incubation 
can take 36 to 42 days and is not started until the pen lays all of her eggs. Fertility of 
swan eggs is very dependent on the parents having proper nutrition during breeding 
and the egg-formation period. In many commercial swan breeding farms, the eggs 
are hatched in incubators like other poultry eggs. I asked Jack Long, at Creekside 
Birds, how a breeder would be able to collect the eggs, since swans are so protective 
of their nests. He chuckled and said, “It’s a lot like bull fighting. You have to be quick 
and know what you are doing.”   

Buying and procuring swans: A number of chick hatcheries offer young pairs of 
swans or individual birds. Swans are generally sold when they are yearlings or just 
as they are reaching breeding age. Some breeders also offer young cygnets for sale. 
There are a number of very reputable breeders in the United States, most of which 
can be found via a web search. Some breeders and sanctuaries also offer older swans 
for rehoming. Before purchasing, know what the regulations are in your state.  

Even with some of the drawbacks, swans can be beautiful additions to a farm pond. 
They can easily add beauty to any rural setting. Does keeping these beautiful and regal 
birds appeal to you? Do you have the space that swans need? Do you have an area 
for a pond, to keep them year-round? Can you legally keep swans where you live? If 
all of the answers are yes, swan ownership may be right for you. 
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Why birds lay fart eggs, double yolkers, and other egg oddities
By Jeremy Chartier

WHY HENS LAY                     EGGSWeird

W eird eggs are all part and parcel of owning chickens, but 

which egg oddities should cause concern, and which 

are incidental? Hens tend to pitch us a curveball in the 

nesting box once in a while, but not all of these weird eggs are cause 

for concern. Let’s look at a few common egg abnormalities, and I’ll 

explain why they happen, and what they mean.
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Some egg abnormalities are external 
egg flaws, some are internal egg flaws, 
and some aren’t even eggs at all. Most 
times you see an abnormality in your 
eggs, you can likely attribute it to the 
hen’s environment. High heat, humidity, 
crowded coops, loud sounds, and other 
stressors can cause many of these weird 
eggs.

Fart Eggs
When young pullets start laying eggs, 

you may find a “fart” egg or two. A 
“fart,” “wind,” or “dwarf” egg is just a 
shell and some albumin, sans the yolk. 
Pullets sometimes produce one of these 
eggs when their immature reproductive 
tract is just beginning to function. Don’t 
be alarmed; they’ll get the hang of laying 
a real egg soon.

Oversized Eggs
Hens are very sensitive to light dura-

tion. Typically, it’s suggested that you 
supply 16 hours of artificial light in 
your coop that coincides with natural 
daylight. Sometimes, either due to in-
correct settings, power outages or timer 
malfunctions, the artificial light changes 
suddenly. If you notice a large number of 
oversized eggs suddenly in your flock, 
check your lights. Disturbing the lighting 
scheme in a coop can be dangerous, even 
deadly to high-performance birds, espe-
cially commercial birds like Leghorns 
and Sex-link egg layers.

Bloody Shells
If you find blood on your eggshells, it 

likely came from the vent of the bird that 
laid it. When a young hen starts laying, 
you may see some evidence of blood 
staining. Blood staining can be expected 
while the hen’s reproductive tract matures 
and the vent becomes more pliable and 
hardly worth concern.

In a mature flock, blood streaking may 
indicate that your hens are laying a larger 
than usual egg. These larger eggs may be 
the natural progression and aging process, 
or it may signal a lighting issue. Blood 
droplets on eggshells are a more signifi-
cant concern. If you see a bloody egg that 
is more than a little red streaking, check 

Many egg oddities can be due to improper nutrition. Be sure you’re feeding a complete diet 
that is meant for laying hens.

Wavy/Creased egg

Calcium deposits

Double yolk

If you collect a 
lot of eggs, you 
are bound to 
find one of these 
weird eggs at 
some point.
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A Complete Guide to Growing, Using 
& Enjoying More Than 100 Herbs

HOMEGROWN
HERBS

By Tammi Hartung

This is the definitive guide to planting, growing, 
harvesting, and using 101 popular herbs. A step-
by-step primer for gardeners of every level, it 
includes in-depth information on seed selection; 
planting; maintenance and care; harvesting; dry-
ing; and uses in the kitchen, home pharmacy, craft-
ing, and body care. Sensational four-color photo-
graphs by Saxon Holt bring the information to life.

www.CountrysideNetwork.com/shop

Call: 970-392-4419

255 pages

to be sure that you don’t have a prolapsed 
oviduct or a victim of cannibalism in the 
flock. In either case, these birds need 
to be separated from the flock for their 
protection and cared for separately.

Mended Eggs
Sometimes a hen has an egg break 

while it forms inside her. When this 
happens, the reproductive tract can mend 
this egg, but they will be deformed. These 
malformed or mended weird eggs are 
usually due to overcrowding or a physical 
force, like a fall or physical strike to the 
hen’s body.

Hairline Cracks
Small hairline cracks are very common, 

especially in older flocks. Heat stress 
and age are the more common reasons 
you see cracks when you candle eggs, 
but it may be a nutritional issue. Things 

like mycotoxins, low trace elements 
(vitamins and minerals) and insufficient 
free calcium may cause these cracks to 
form. If you have a lot of weird eggs with 
hairline cracks, be sure you’re feeding a 
good layer feed and try to reduce the heat 
in your coop during the warm months.

Wavy or Creased Eggs
Eggs spin in the reproductive tract as 

they form, but when birds are stressed 
out, they can produce one of these weird 
eggs. Older hens are more prone to this, 
and it may be something as simple as 
heat stress. If you see a lot of wrinkled 
eggs, you should be on the lookout for 
sick birds since wrinkled eggs may be 
a sign of infectious bronchitis (IB). One 
of the classic symptoms of IB is a lack 
of spinning in the shell gland, which will 
cause these wrinkles.

Most times 
you see an 
abnormality in 
your eggs, you can 
likely attribute 
it to the hen’s 
environment. 
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Calcium Deposits
Pimples, bumps, and white or brown 

spots are common abnormalities in eggs, 
especially in older hens. These little for-
mations on the outside of the shell are 
nothing more than deposits of calcium 
left behind by the shell gland. In young 
layers, this may be caused by a defective 
shell gland. If you see a high incidence of 
calcium deposits, reconsider giving extra 
calcium if you are.

Soft or Missing Shells
If you find some weird eggs that ap-

pear to have a soft shell, it’s probably 
a shell-less egg. Sometimes something 
goes wrong, and the shell gland fails to 
wrap the egg in a hard shell. The “soft 
shell” that holds these eggs together is 
the membrane that is supposed to contain 
the albumin within the hard outer shell. 
Sometimes you may find a paper-thin 
shell, which is more or less the same 
issue.

Shell-less eggs can be a symptom of a 
viral disease called egg drop syndrome. 
They eggs can also indicate a deficiency 
in available dietary calcium or a lack of 
other vitamins or minerals in the bird’s 
nutrition. Stress can also trigger such an 
event. If you get weird eggs that have no 
shell on the regular, it’s important you 
talk to a veterinarian or local extension 
specialist.

Double Yolks
One of the least weird eggs you may 

see from your flock is the “double-yolk-
er.” Sometimes, two yolks are released 
from the ovary and into the infundibulum 
at the same time. These two yolks wind 
up encased inside the same shell and give 
you a two-for-one deal. There’s nothing 
special about these eggs otherwise, so go 
ahead and eat them and don’t worry about 
seeing them in your egg basket.

Internal Blood Spots
Sometimes you can get some weird 

eggs that have blood spots in them. Blood 
in chicken eggs are somewhat common 
and are usually due to stress in the flock; 
such as loud noises, other animals chas-
ing them or overcrowding. When formed 
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yolks are dropped into the reproductive 
tract, they are released by a “sack” that 
bursts at the ovary. Sometimes a bit of 
blood from that bursting action stays with 
the yolk and follows it through to the end.

Meat Spots
Sometimes you may find some eggs 

that have tissue spots inside them. These 
small bits of tissue or “meat” spots 
happen from time to time and happen 
similarly to blood spots. On occasion, 
small bits of tissue follow the egg yolk 
on it’s journey down the reproductive 
tract and makes for an odd egg. These 
tissue spots are less than appealing, but 
feel free to take them out of the albumin 
when cooking. The eggs are perfectly 
edible regardless of these spots.

Lash Eggs
Sometimes something goes wrong in-

side a hen. If a hen releases a yolk and it 
falls outside the infundibulum, or it hangs 
up in the tract, it may become a festering 
infection. Peritonitis, an infection of the 
abdomen, can ensue, and sometimes 
these birds deliver an unsightly present 
in the form of a lash egg. Lash eggs are 
effectively masses of festering material 
that passes through the reproductive tract, 
but it’s not an egg. It may have been a 
yolk at one point, but now it’s just a 
mass of infection. It’s usually difficult to 
identify the culprit in a flock. If you do 
find out who laid it, seek the opinion of 
a veterinarian. 
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The Pros and Cons of Chick Heaters
By Mel Dickinson

C hick brooders come in all differ-
ent designs, shapes, and sizes. 
There are baby chick brooder 

ideas for each homesteader’s and farmer’s 
unique setup. While there are many dif-
ferent ways to raise chicks, there are some 
constants that every chick needs in order 
to grow. Clean bedding, fresh water, chick 
feed, and a heat source (unless chicks 
are given to a broody hen) are always 
a must. Regardless of the time of year, 
chicks always need a constant source of 
heat available to them until they are fully 
feathered and can keep themselves warm.

Chick Heater Options
Choosing how to heat your brooder is 

also a choice each individual needs to 
make. Four common ways to heat chick 
brooders are with heat lamps, safety heat 
lamps, heat plates, and panels. There are 

pros and cons to using each one of these 
methods.

Heat Lamps — A basic 250-watt 
heat lamp can be found at almost any 
local farm store. This is good for all 
the crazy chicken people out there who 
can’t contain themselves during chick 
days and need an immediate heat source 
for their new little fluff balls they’ll be 
taking home (I’m guilty). Heat lamps 
are economical and heat from above, 
allowing more space in the brooder for 
food, water, and chicks.

Heat lamp safety is a must because 
they can be dangerous and need to be 
handled with care. When placing heat 
lamps in a chick brooder, they must be 
securely fastened to ensure they will 
not be knocked down and fall into the 
brooder. Heat lamps must be kept away 
from all combustibles. They are able to 

start fires and melt plastic.
When situating the lamp(s) in the 

brooder, it is important to place food 
and water out of the direct heat from the 
lamps. It is also necessary to be mindful 
of the temperature in the brooder. Watch-
ing the chicks can be helpful in letting you 
know if the lights need to be adjusted. If 
they’re all spread out with their wings out, 
it is too hot. If they are all huddled under 
the light, it’s too cold.

It can be helpful to have a thermometer 
in the brooder to monitor and change the 
temperature in the brooder week to week. 
A final consideration when using heat 
lamps is interrupting the chick’s natural 
sleep cycle, as there is a constant light 
source in the brooder at all hours of the 
day and night.

Safety Heat Lamps — These are very 
similar to heat lamps, but they have an 

WHICH BROODER HEATING 
OPTIONS ARE BEST?
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extended cage over the bulb area to help 
prevent direct contact with other surfac-
es if they fall. While they still must be 
properly secured and handled carefully, 
this added safety feature is an important 
benefit to these lamps.

Another benefit is safety heat lamps 
can be used to keep other young livestock 
warm when needed. If choosing to use 
these lamps, some additional preparation 
is necessary. They are less likely to be at 
your local feed store and will most likely 
need to be ordered online or through a 
livestock catalog ahead of time. They are 
also more expensive than a regular heat 
lamp, but do use the same bulbs.

Heat Plates — The heat plates provide 
heat to chicks through direct contact of 
the plate. Chicks must physically go 
under the plate to keep warm. As the 
chicks grow, the plates are adjusted ac-
cordingly, so the chicks continue to fit 
comfortably under the heat plate. This 
method is most similar to being under a 
hen. It is safer than using lights and uses 
less electricity. It’s said that chicks using 
this method feather out faster because 
the temperatures outside the heat plates 
are cooler (instead of the whole brooder 
being heated from bulbs) causing quicker 
chick feathering. Heat plates also encour-
age the natural sleep cycle of chicks from 
a young age since there is not a constant 
light source from the plates.

This is the method we are currently us-
ing on our farm. While we really like this 
method for heating our brooders, there are 

some things to consider when using the 
plates. The plates take up brooder space, 
so it’s important to make sure the plates, 
food, water, and chicks all fit comfortably 
inside your brooder.

Each heat plate has a maximum number 
of chicks that will fit under the plate. This 
number is important to know, because if 
the number of chicks you have is over this 
number, multiple plates will be needed 
and possibly extra brooders depending 
on the size of the brooder.

We use 150-gallon round metal stock 
tanks that comfortably fit two heat plates, 
plus food, water, and chicks. Heat plates 
are more costly than the methods men-
tioned above. They also will need to be 
ordered online or through a livestock 
catalog.

I have found when using the plates, 
it’s important to monitor chick behavior 
when you first introduce them to this set 
up. I try to put the chicks underneath the 
plate immediately when putting them into 
the brooder so they recognize this is their 
primary heat source. Even with doing this, 
often there will be some chicks that need 
help returning to the heat plate after they 
go out to eat and drink. It’s important to 
check on the chick brooder and listen for 
excessive peeping during the first few 
hours of putting them in there.

It’s important to do daily checks un-
derneath the plate to make sure they are 
all thriving. Overall, I like this method 
and recommend it to anyone considering 
this option.

Heat Panels — Panels provide radiant 
heat, similar to the heat plate. They differ 
in that they stand vertical so chicks stand 
next to panels instead of underneath like 
the plates. The handful of people I know 
who have used this method have larger 
brooder rooms and also use heat lamps 
in combination with the heat panels. The 
panels are similar to the plates in that they 
provide a safer heating source, but are 
also more expensive, have limited space, 
and may need to be ordered online.

Regardless of the method that works 
best for you to heat your chick brooder, 
it is always important to remember to 
check all plugs, outlets, extension cords, 
and any other electrical sources being 
used to make sure they not damaged and 
are in safe working condition.

Chick season is the most wonderful 
time of the year, and safely keeping your 
chicks warm and healthy make the season 
even better! 

MEL DICKINSON is a full-time farmer 
and registered dietitian. Mel and 
her husband Ben own and operate 
Unconventional Acres, a small pasture-
based farm in southwestern Wisconsin 
focusing on beef, pork, and eggs. Learn 
more about Mel and Unconventional 
Acres at:

unconventionalacres.com 
instagram.com/unconventional_acres
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Y our initial focus when getting 

baby chicks was probably the 

basics: selecting a breed, setting 

up a chick brooder, and learning what 

you can feed chickens. When you were 

researching this last part, did you consid-

er treats for baby chicks? Treats can add 

nutrition to your baby chicks’ diet. Plus 

they can be fun for your birds and for you!

Treats for Baby Chicks 
Can Be Fun and Nutritious

What Can Baby Chicks Eat?
By Erin Phillips

Eggs

Yogurt or Cottage Cheese

Worms, Insects, & Crickets

Fruit & Veggies

Spaghetti

The options are numerous!
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Moderation
When thinking about treats for your 

baby chicks, keep in mind how small they 
are. Most of their diet should be supplied 
by a good quality chick starter. Treats 
should make up no more than 10 percent 
of their total intake. This is a good rule 
of thumb for all birds in your flock, no 
matter their age.

Grit
Chicks who are only eating feed do not 

necessarily need additional grit. If you are 
feeding chickens scraps or other treats, 
they will require this supplement. What 
is grit, exactly? Grit consists of small 
stones which the chicken eats and holds 
temporarily in its gizzard. This muscular 
organ acts like teeth for the chicken. 
Food is ground up by the action of the 
gizzard, with the help of the grit, so that 
the chicken can digest it. Grit comes in 
different sizes. For chicks, you should 
look for “starter grit,” which will be more 
finely ground. Adult birds who are able 
to free range pick up grit naturally in the 
environment but babies, who will most 

Treats for Baby Chicks 
Can Be Fun and Nutritious

What Can Baby Chicks Eat?
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likely be confined, need you to supply 
it. This is an essential addition if you are 
feeding treats for baby chicks! Grit can be 
mixed in with food or offered separately. 
We have had success both ways; the birds 
seem to instinctively understand it is 
something they need and eat it as needed.

Treats for Baby Chicks
So what exactly can you feed those cute 

babies? Treats for baby chicks really look 
fairly similar to treats for adult chickens. 
They can eat a wide variety of foods if 
prepared properly. Again, think of their 
small body size. Cut up any food offered 
into appropriately sized pieces.

Eggs
Hard boiled eggs are a classic treat 

for baby chicks. Eggs are something 
chicken keepers often have on hand (in 
abundance!) and they provide a lot of 
protein for growing babies. Though hard 
boiled eggs are fairly easy for chicks to 
pick apart, you may want to mash it up 
before serving.

Yogurt or Cottage Cheese
Like eggs, yogurt and cottage cheese 

provide good protein as a treat for baby 
chicks. Yogurt also supports good gut 
health with all its probiotics. Cottage 
cheese is a favorite of our birds, young 
and old. They do make a mess but have 
so much fun diving in for the curds.

Worms, Insects, and Crickets
You can provide your baby chicks 

worms in several forms. Meal worms 
are easily purchased from the store and 
will be devoured by your young ones. 
Though it takes more work, you can also 
collect worms or other small insects from 
your yard for your babies. This can be a 
fun way to involve children in the care 
of your flock. My stepsons like to pick 
cabbage moth caterpillars off the plants 
in the garden in feed them to our birds. 
It’s pest control and treats for baby chicks 
all in one fun package. Crickets can also 
be caught or purchased and thrown into 
your chick brooder. Try this one and be 
sure to stay and watch the show. Chicks 
are bound to love the chase as much as the 
reward when they catch the poor insect!

Fruit and Veggies
Chicks enjoy a wide range of fruits and 

vegetables. Some favorites among our 
birds are bananas, tomatoes, strawberries, 
watermelon, apples, grapes, lettuce, cu-
cumbers, squash, and kale. Again, keep in 
mind the size of your young birds. Softer 
items might be okay to throw in whole 
(watermelon or ripe stone fruit) and let 
the chicks pick off pieces, but tougher 
items should be cut up into appropriately 
sized pieces. When in doubt, cut it up.

Since I grow kale and its season is so 
long, lasting all the way through the win-
ter some years, this has been a staple treat 
for our flock. As a treat for baby chicks, I 
de-stem and chop it up. For the adults, I 
sometimes just throw a whole plant into 
the run and they tear it apart.

Greens from your yard can also serve 
as veggie treat for baby chicks. Dandelion 
greens, clover, and grass clippings have 
all been favorites here. Be sure not to feed 
these to your flock if you use chemicals 
to treat your lawn.

Spaghetti
Small pieces of spaghetti are an en-

tertaining treat for your little ones. They 
seem to view them as little worms, rush-
ing in to grab a piece and running off with 
it dangling out of their mouths. Try this 
one if you want a good laugh.

Hopefully this list has given you some 
ideas of treats for baby chicks in your 
flock. The options are numerous. Just be 
sure to follow the rules of moderation 
and adding grit along with the treats, 
and have fun watching your birds devour 
their treats! 

ERIN PHILLIPS lives on a small farm with 
her family, where they raise chickens and 
ducks.  She also grows fruit, vegetables, 
and herbs, which she makes into 
homemade products like jams, pickles, 
sauces, infused vinegars, and fresh 
bread. 
instagram.com/phillipsfarmbatavia

phillipsfarmbatavia.com
phillipsfarmbatavia.blogspot.com
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Beginner Chicken Raising: 
Anya's Experience

By Susie Kearley

A nya Lautenbach from Bucking-
hamshire, England, started rais-
ing chickens last year, and the 

whole family fell in love with the birds; 
they’re totally devoted to them. Her hus-
band Richard keeps bees and butterflies, 
and they live as sustainably as possible on 
a smallholding in the countryside.

“The hybrid hens were 16 weeks old 
when we got them,” explains Anya. 
They’re lively characters who enjoy at-
tention. Anya’s sons William and Edward, 
aged 8 and 5, share her passion for nature. 
“The boys like to handle the hens a lot!” 
she says. “Fortunately, the birds don’t 
mind; they follow the boys around.”

She has memories of her parents rais-
ing chickens when she was a child. “We 
always had chickens when I was little, 
but we only had hybrids and I never got 
involved as much as I do now with my 
own birds. I’ve learned a lot about hens 
and their behavior, and became interested 
in different breeds, their characters and 
history.”

After school, Anya’s boys spend hours 
in the garden with the hens. “The whole 
experience is uplifting and positive,” she 
says. They find the clucking and other 

RAISING 
CHICKENS 
BROUGHT 
POSITIVE 
ENERGY 
TO OUR 

LIVES
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noises endearing. “I’m considering getting more chickens. I 
think I’m addicted!”

The garden was an agricultural field when they moved in six 
years ago, but Anya transformed it with hedgerows and floral 
borders, so that by 2017 it was attracting the attention of gar-
dening experts. “We had the Royal Horticultural Society pay us 
a visit, because I’d created the garden from nothing, and they 

were interested in my approach. By sharing my experiences and 
my passion for gardening and nature, I’ve made connections 
with all sorts of people.” As well as floral borders, the garden 
contains a large vegetable plot, a wild flower area, and beehives.

“Everyone thought raising chickens was a bad idea. They 
said the hens would destroy the garden and I’d be devastated,” 
explains Anya, “but they’ve been a delight. There were no 
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problems for the first few weeks. The hens wandered around 
exploring their new home, bringing bundles of fun and positive 
energy into our lives. They look great among the flowers and 
our boys adore them.”

After a few weeks, the hens started scratching and digging. 
“They made a mess of the grass and dug up my flowers!” So 
husband Richard built them a pen. Now they have a large ded-
icated chicken area, away from the herbaceous borders! But 
they’re still allowed to roam in the garden — they just spend 
more time in their own pen while young plants get established 
in the spring. “By the summertime, my plants are grown and 
everything is out,” says Anya. “It’s a jungle of flowers so they 
can go and lose themselves in it!”

The downsides of raising chickens didn’t put her off; she went 
on to get even more chickens! A few months later she told me, 
“We’ve now rehomed a Silkie rooster called Nando. He’s so 
lovely and we absolutely adore him. He completely changed 
the dynamic in our chicken coop. A silver laced Wyandotte also 
joined us few weeks ago and we are waiting for a Cream Legbar. 
She will be with us at the end of the month. She is a rare British 
heritage breed and we really look forward to welcoming her. I 
think it’s so lovely having a mixed flock.”

Anya’s friends have lost chickens to foxes, but Anya and 
her family secure the hen house at dusk and haven’t had any 
problems with foxes themselves.

A Wildlife Garden
Ninety percent of Anya’s plants were grown from cuttings. 

“It’s a summer garden, with herbaceous borders, which are 
good for bees,” she says. “The chickens eat the slugs and snails, 
helping the flowerbeds and vegetable plot to thrive.” The cou-
ple prefers not to use slug pellets because they harm wildlife 
and the environment, so raising chickens that eat pests is the 
perfect solution.

The decision to start raising chickens began with a disap-
pointing attempt to incubate a pheasant’s egg. The egg wasn’t 
fertilized, so it didn’t hatch, but the children (and adults) were 
all so disappointed that they decided it was time to get chick-
ens. Anya admits, “The chickens lay eggs and hang around the 
garden, while a pheasant would fly off, so it’s a much better 
arrangement anyway.”

“The boys are really keen to hatch an egg, so when we get a 
broody hen we might buy some fertilized eggs,” she adds. “We 
saw some Indian Runner ducks with a friend and are tempted 
to get runner ducks too.

“Raising chickens has bought such life and vitality to our 
garden. I’m trying to live a life in harmony with nature and 
the environment, and I’m very conscious of my impact on the 
environment. We grow our own vegetables, so in the summer 
and autumn we try to be as self-sufficient as possible. Obvi-
ously the vegetable plot doesn’t grow much during the colder 
months, but in the summer we grow tomatoes, cucumbers, a 
variety of vegetables and fruits. It’s good for the kids to know 
where their food is coming from. I do their lunch boxes with 
fresh raspberries and blackberries from the garden. We had a 
big crop last year.

“In the summer, when we’re away on holidays, the chickens 
go to the chicken hotel in Marlow. The owner breeds chickens. 
She has loads of space and they have rows of plastic chicken 
coops for boarding chickens. The hens lay eggs while we’re 
away and upon our return, we get our chickens back, plus the 
eggs. The owner keeps alpacas to scare away the foxes.”

Walking through Richard and Anya’s garden is inspiring. The 
chickens are free, the landscape is glorious, the kitchen garden 
in planted with rows of vegetables, the wild flowers are start-
ing to flower, and the summer flower beds are coming to life. 
I’m struck by the family’s connection to nature, the children’s 
enjoyment of the natural world, and their remarkable relation-
ships with the chickens, who seem quite happy to tolerate any 
amount of handling.

Anya says, “My advice to anyone thinking of raising chickens 
would be to read about it first. Like with any pets, chickens are 
a commitment. I would also recommend they find out if there 
are any local farms offering a boarding service where the hens 
can stay while the owner is away.”

Whether you’re raising chickens for eggs, for fun, or for 
company, they can bring joy to your life. You’ll need the right 
equipment and should read up on chick health basics. 
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FEEDING CHICKENS WEEDS 
from the Garden

By Doug Ottinger

I f you are a poultry owner, 
there is a good chance you 
also have a garden. If your 

garden is healthy and growing, the 
weeds are probably doing the same 

thing. What is a gardener to do? There is only so 
much time in a day. How do you get rid of all 
those weeds?  

First, stop stressing and worrying about getting 
rid of the weeds! If you are plagued with many of 
the common garden weeds that seem to come back 
time after time, consider yourself fortunate. Many 
of those common weeds are actually highly nutri-
tious, green plants that contain proteins, calcium, 
carbohydrates, and vitamins. In short, they are a 
bonus crop of free poultry feed. Instead of stressing 
about keeping the garden totally weed-free, set a 
harvest-schedule for your home-grown chicken 
treats. Pull one or two rows of weeds every other 
day. When the weeds come back again, fantastic. 
More free chicken feed to pick at a later date! 

New poultry owners might ask, “Can chickens 
eat weeds? Which ones will they eat? How do I 
know if the weeds are poisonous? Should I let 
my chickens run loose and eat the weeds out of 
the garden? Do chickens eat clover? What about 
pigweed and dandelions?” These are all very 
legitimate questions. This article will answer 
some of those questions and give a little insight 
on just how nutritious many of the common 
garden weeds are.

Chickens are very adept at foraging for 
themselves in a pasture setting. There are many 
different thoughts on feeding backyard chickens. 
Some people feel that commercially produced, 
perfectly balanced feeds are best, with treats or 
added greens only being allowed on a minimal 
basis. Others prefer a combination of balanced, 
commercially produced feed and pasturing for 
their birds (or fresh greens and garden weeds 
brought to the birds, if they cannot be allowed 
to run). Others want their poultry to forage all 
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they can, in a natural setting, and would 
not have it any other way. Each method 
has its merits as well as trade-offs. If you 
are looking for maximum egg production 
from laying hens, or maximum weight 
gain in a short period of time from your 
meat birds, commercially formulated 
feeds are probably best. However, if 
you adhere to natural feeding methods, 
providing pasture or garden weeds, along 
with grain or commercially produced 
feed, might appeal to you more. Just 
remember that chickens need concen-
trated carbohydrates, such as grain or 
grain-based commercial rations, along 
with their green feeds. 

Before we discuss edible garden weeds 
for poultry, or pasture plants chickens 
eat, let’s briefly talk about pasture set-
tings and turning chickens loose in your 
garden: If you have a 
lawn or pasture to 
let chickens run 
on during the 
daytime, that 
is predator and 
danger-free (no 

A poultry keeper’s dream — lots of nutritious weeds. Set a harvest schedule and weed just 
two or three rows each day.
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marauding neighborhood dogs, no hawks 
or coyotes and no busy streets for them to 
make their way to chicken-heaven upon), 
you have an ideal setting. However, many 
of us do not have this luxury. Even though 
I live in a rural area, there are neighbor 
dogs that always seem to show up when-
ever I let the chickens out to roam. After 
three or four losses of chickens, I have 
found it a much better option to bring the 
green feed to my poultry. What about the 
actual garden? Can chickens be let loose 

to eat the weeds? I suppose 
the correct answer to 

that would be yes, 
but it is a recipe for 
disaster. I strongly 
recommend that 
you avoid this 
option. Chickens 

will eat the weeds, 
as planned. They 

will also eat everything 
else in sight, including 

your young garden plants. If the plants 
are mature and producing, they will help 
themselves to the tomatoes, cucumbers, 
squash, peppers, berries, and lettuce. 
They will peck holes in your pumpkins 
and melons. Your potatoes may also 
be dug-up and pecked-apart. In short, 
nothing is safe. It is a far better option 
to pull the weeds and bring them to the 
birds yourself. 

Try to pick the weeds when they are 
no more than four to six inches tall. 
The young leaves and stems are most 
digestible to poultry before heavy fibers 
develop. Also, allowing the weeds to get 
any bigger will draw nutrients from the 
soil that your garden plants need. I find a 
stirrup-hoe works very well in the rows, 
with quick hand-weeding between most 
of the plants. 

Believe it or not, young green grass 
clippings are also very nutritious. Besides 
being something fun for the chickens to 
scratch in, they are very high in sugars as 

well as protein. According to Gustave F. 
Heuser, in Feeding Poultry (first printed 
in 1955), young green grass can contain 
protein levels as high as 30 percent (cal-
culated on a dry-weight basis).  

Some of the commonly occurring 
weeds, as well as many cultivated herbs, 
are believed to have some medicinal prop-
erties for poultry and livestock. In fact, 
when you are planning your garden, why 
not throw in a few herbs for your chickens 
as well? Thyme, oregano, and echinacea 
all have antibacterial properties. Thyme 
also contains concentrated omega-3s. 
These herbs can be harvested and free-fed 
along with the weeds. 

There are some weeds that can be poi-
sonous to poultry, so avoid these. While 
there is not space to list them all, a few of 
the more common ones include common 
bindweed or field morning glory, various 
weeds in the nightshade family and jim-
son weed. If you live in a mountainous 
area where lupine grows, or an area such 

Amaranth or pigweed — relished by poultry for the flavor — also high in 
protein, calcium, carbohydrates, and minerals!

Young clover, grass, dandelions and dock — a palatable 
and nutritious poultry mix.
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as the Pacific Northwest where foxglove 
is found, keep these away from your 
poultry as well.

Here are a few common garden and 
pasture plants that chickens eat, and some 
of the nutritional levels they contain: 

Amaranth or pigweed: There are 
numerous species of amaranth. Some 
are grown commercially for the flowers, 
green leaves, or seeds. However, many 
more species are common weeds. Not 
to worry, however. They are edible and a 
palatable source of nutrition for poultry 
and livestock. On a dry weight basis, 
the leaves contain 13 percent protein 
and more than one-and-one-half percent 
calcium. 

Dandelions are very high in total 
digestible nutrients. On a dry weight 
basis, the leaves contain about 20 percent 
protein.

Clover: Depending on the species, clo-
ver can contain 20 to 28 percent protein, 
on a dry weight basis. Calcium levels run 
about one-and-one-half percent. Clover is 
also high in phosphorus, potassium, and 
trace minerals. 

Common cheese weed and other 
Malva, or mallow, species. The leaves 
of cheese weed and various other Malva 
plants are high in minerals and several 
vitamins. They also contain anti-oxidant 
properties, as well as mucilaginous poly-
saccharides that can be soothing to the 
digestive tract. 

Kudzu: This bane to the South does 
have a few redeeming qualities. The 
leaves are highly palatable to poultry and 
other livestock. They are high in 
protein, calcium and other 
necessary nutrients. 

There are many other 
nutritious and palatable 
weed species. What weeds 
do you have in your garden 
that your chickens, or other poultry, 
might like? 

DOUG OTTINGER lives in northwest 
Minnesota with his wife, Connie. They 
raise chickens, ducks, and geese on their 
small hobby farm. Doug's educational 
background is in agriculture, with an 
emphasis in poultry and avian genetics.
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Learn the Difference Between Mating 
Behavior, Greetings, and Aggression

By Angela Ferraro-Fanning

LEARN 
TO SPEAK

Goose!

M ost people can readily identify the call of a goose. But did 

you know that geese have so much more to say than just 

their proverbial honk? Geese are actually clear communi-

cators who speak with both voice and physical gesture. We only have to 

know what goose behavior and sounds to look for in order to interpret 

what they’re trying to say. Learn to better understand the goose, to 

recognize the signs of a guardian who believes there’s a possible threat, 

and to become aware of an angry goose about to charge.
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Outstretched Wings
It’s essential when diagnosing goose 

communication to assess the context of 
any given situation. One physical gesture 
can mean very different things depending 
on the circumstances in which the goose 
resides. For example, when the goose 
spreads his or her wings and holds them 
open without taking flight, it typically 
means that the bird is merely stretching. 
They will not flap their wings nor run 
but stand or walk about with their wings 
fully opened from side to side. However, 
a guardian goose will also display their 
wingspan in order to make themselves 
appear larger in size if they suspect con-
frontation from a potential predator. A 
relaxed stretching goose will fold their 
wings against their body after only a 
few seconds while a threatened goose 
may flaunt their wings for a minute or 
more. Additionally, it is standard goose 
mating behavior for the male, or gander, 
to display his wingspan to his mate. The 
male will bathe, arrange his feathers, 
show his outstretched wings, and softly 
peck at the female goose before mating.

The Alert Goose
Suppose the goose’s wings are folded 

inward, hugging the body but their neck 
is fully extended upward and the head is 
slightly raised, eyes scanning their sur-
roundings. This upright posture is how 
the goose physically responds when alert. 
The raising of the neck and head enables 
them to better see and hear, thus allowing them to assess potential danger. In addition, 
when a goose fully stretches the neck upward with her head titled at an angle toward 
the sky, she is simply watching a flying object. Planes, birds, and even some insects 
catch the attention of the goose. As with chickens, ducks, and other backyard birds, 
geese will observe the object until it passes.

Lowering of the Head and Neck
The lowering of the head and neck is another goose behavior used to convey two 

very different ideas. Therefore we must look at the way the head is held and any ac-
companying noises the goose is sounding to understand. If the neck is lowered toward 
the ground, the head and bill slightly scooped upward, and the goose is making a 
throaty chortling sound, he is merely chatting. A goose will hold conversations this 
way with both flockmates and their human counterparts. Alternatively, if the neck is 
lowered but accompanied by a downward bill, hiss, or snaking of the neck, the goose 
is threatening to attack. The bill is readily positioned as if to strike and the goose may 
also pick up speed by running or flapping its wings.

Quivering of the Neck
The neck may be bent or straightened and one can easily see the neck and feathers 

shivering. This rapid tremor is a sign of apprehension. The goose may be uncertain 
about an unfamiliar object, new feed or animal. It may feel threatened and potentially 
follow this display by snaking the head and neck or hissing.

When learning 
to speak goose, 
acknowledge that 
goose behavior 
can sometimes 
vary from bird 
to bird based on 
their personalities, 
quirks, 
circumstances, and 
environment.

MOVE IT 
OR 

LOSE IT!
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Projecting the Alarm
Geese have a very strong instinct when 

it comes to the protection of their young, 
flock, and territory which is why many 
farmers are interested in keeping geese. If 
they perceive the threat of danger, a goose 
will alarm the other birds by extending the 
neck upward, tilting back the head and 
calling into the air. This loud projection 
signals other members of the flock to pay 
attention, seek shelter, and may even ward 
off small predators such as hawks.

A Startled Goose
Geese make excellent watchdogs to 

guard your flock, but because they are 
constantly watching for signs of danger 
they can be easily spooked. If a goose 
is simply frightened they will scream, 
quickly sidestep or even run. For exam-
ple, a barn cat walking around a corner 
and surprising a goose would likely cause 
the bird to let out a small yell and flinch. 
The wings may open and close quickly as 
if considering flight. Young goslings will 
pick up on the tense goose behavior of the 
parent and seek shelter. But suppose the 

danger is real and there is a true predator 
approaching. The goose will act accord-
ing to its fight or flight response; choosing 
to either stay and fight or flee the scene.

Greetings
Above all else, one thing is for certain 

across all geese breeds; if geese are ex-
cited to see their farmer or fellow birds, 
they're sure to extend a warm welcome. 
It is standard goose behavior to honk 
their hello loudly followed by running 
toward their friends, potentially flapping 
their wings and hopping. After this warm 
display, the goose will lower their head 
and neck and begin to gossip, greeting 
their family with a quick chat.

Nipping
Geese operate in pecking orders. The 

goose communicates their position within 
the hierarchy by gently pecking or nip-
ping at a flockmate’s wings. If another 
goose, for example, is in their way for 
feed, a goose will ask the other to move 
by nipping. This communication is very 
different from actual biting, bullying, or 

LISTEN 
UP!
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pulling out feathers. Those are aggressive 
goose behaviors that warrant separation. 
Simple pecking order discussions should 
not result in any hurt or damaged mem-
bers of the flock.

When learning to speak goose, it’s 
important to acknowledge that goose 
behavior can sometimes vary from bird to 
bird based on their personalities, quirks, 
circumstances, and environment. But 
the core communications listed above 
tend to be consistent from goose to 
goose and breed to breed. What goose 
behaviors have you discovered amongst 
your flock? 
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MANAGING
CHICKEN COOP

SMELL Tips, Tricks, 
and Hints to 
Help You Fix
That Stinky 

Chicken Coop
By Jeremy Chartier 

D oes your chicken coop 

smell inordinately bad? 

Does your neighbor 

complain about the chicken coop 

smell wafting across the fence-

line? If so, I’ve got a few tips and 

tricks you can employ to fix your 

coop, or at least understand the 

issue at hand.
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The Culprit
Several things can make your chicken 

coop smell bad. However, the most likely 
culprit is ammonia. Ammonia is a natural 
byproduct found in poultry manure and, 
when in vapor form, smells incredibly 
strong and foul.

The Problem
High ammonia levels in the coop envi-

ronment present a few issues, one being 
that it makes your chicken coop smell 
terrible. The more significant concern 
over high ammonia levels in the coop is 
the impact it makes on your bird’s health 
and your own. Mild ammonia smells are 
unpleasant for short exposure times, such 
as when you collect eggs, but consider 
that your chickens are breathing it 24/7. 
Don’t forget; your chickens are an awful 
lot closer to the ground than you are, so 
they get a stronger whiff than you do.

Chicken Coop Smell
Ammonia is easily managed in the 

chicken coop, but to do so, we need to un-
derstand what exactly causes the ammo-
nia in our coop to turn gaseous. Moisture 
in the coop bedding plays a direct role in 
how much ammonia you smell in the air. 
In short, the wetter the litter, the higher 
the ammonia level in the coop.

Keep it Dry
The whole trick to keeping the ammo-

nia from releasing into the air is to keep 
that bedding pack dry. It’s a simple thing 
to say, but there are a few major sources 
of moisture in the chicken coop we need 
to look consider.

Water
What kind of watering system are you 

using? Is it leaking? Leaking or incor-
rectly set water dispensers are a surefire 
source of additional moisture. For trough 
waterers, be sure the edge of the lip is at 
the level of your bird’s back. Correctly 
setting this height will reduce splashing 
and trough fouling. Want to curtail water 
leaks? Use a nipple waterer. A correctly 
set nipple waterer will result in dryer 
bedding, cleaner water, and healthier 
birds. Chickens should have to stretch 
up just a little to reach the metal valve 
of the nipple, without jumping. Setting 
them at this height will severely reduce 
any leaking while in use.

Weather
Is your roof watertight? Does your 

coop have enough roof overhang to stop 
rain from entering the coop windows? 
Having rainwater reach your bedding will 
undoubtedly result in a strong chicken 
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coop smell, so be sure your roof and coop 
are sufficient to keep your birds, and their 
litter, dry.

Humidity
Some of us experience some oppressive 

humidity during the summer months. Un-
fortunately, unless you have an air-condi-
tioned coop, there’s nothing we can do to 
fix that. One thing we can do, however, is 
to ventilate well. If my coop gets damp 
in the summer, or just overly hot, I’ll add 
a box fan to the window to move some 
air. It’s not pulling any moisture from the 
environment, but it will vent the ammonia 
so it won’t build up in the coop.

Bugs
Some bugs are welcomed in the coop, 

but flies are one pest you don’t want to 
see. Wet litter packs, especially in humid 
months, tend to attract flies. Use a quality 
fly repellent or predator wasps to manage 
your unwelcome guests.

Bedding
Your choice of bedding and how you 

maintain it will be a significant factor in 
how much chicken coop smell you get. 

Never use straw or hay as bedding. Both 
of these beddings trap moisture and give 
a place for bacteria to grow.

Deep Bedding Method
Use a deep bedding pack of pine shav-

ings, such as the kind you can buy at any 
feed and grain store. No, wood chips 
from the local tree company don’t count, 
but nice try. I use a deep bedding of pine 
shavings in my barns, approximately 
twelve to sixteen inches deep. The deep 
litter absorbs moisture into the pack and 
allows that moisture to escape later as the 
coop environment allows.

Cleaning Deep Bedding
If the top of the bedding gets fouled, 

grab a pitchfork and turn the bedding. 
Deep bedding litter, since there is so 
much of it, means that you can go far 
longer between chicken coop cleanings 
without running into a harsh smell prob-
lem. I wait until the bedding pack turns 
completely grey through and through.

Eventually, the bedding pack will need 
to be changed. If you have an inordinate 
amount of water enter the coop, such as 
if a waterer breaks, or a roof leak soaks 

the bedding, then you’ll have to change 
the bedding.

Outdoor Areas
Outdoor coops and runs are slightly 

more problematic when trying to control 
a foul chicken coop smell. For outside 
coop areas, I like to suggest a focus on 
drainage, namely a gravel base pad with 
a thick sand top layer. This arrangement 
will allow the birds to dust bathe and play, 
but also let rainwater seep down through 
the sand and gravel instead of puddling 
on the ground.

Avoiding a Stinky Chicken Coop
In the end, it’s all about litter manage-

ment. If you can keep a deep, dry litter 
floor in your chicken coops, you should 
escape the majority of any potential 
ammonia smell. Just be forewarned that, 
even a well-managed litter pack has an 
occupancy limit, so be sure you’re not 
crowding your birds into a coop that’s 
just too small.

Do you have any tricks or tips on con-
trolling ammonia odors in the chicken 
coop? Let us know all about it! 
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By Joanna Blessings, Pennsylvania

T his charming palace is more than just a safe haven from 
predators; it’s a little place to call home for our backyard 
feathered friends! Starting out with just a dozen Rhode 

Island Reds, we now have more than 30 chickens, five adult 
turkeys, several poults, and a few other furry friends running 
around the farm. Needless to say, the old coop we used for our 
first couple of birds definitely needed an upgrade. After a long 
search for the perfect frame piece, the refurbishing began on a 
Craigslist steal for our new chicken coop.

Originally an old Amish-built playhouse, the shell of the 
house definitely needed some TLC. There was some lower board 
rotting, and the interior needed to be gutted and repainted. After 
that was done, some scrap linoleum and cheap wallpaper from 
the “throw out” bin at a hardware store was laid down to make 
cleaning so much easier. The exterior was also scrubbed and 

repainted to preserve the life of the coop, and we built fencing 
around it in a day. Our nesting boxes came from a local antique 
shop that seems to have an abundance of them, and since I had 
originally wanted an aluminum one but couldn’t find anything 
frugally, this one was stained gray and will last much longer! 
The roost was made out of leftover scrap wood lying in the barn 
(when you have an old farm there is always wood lying around 
somewhere, right?) and painted pretty pastel teal to match the 
interior. We have two storage bins inside: one is a shelving unit 
with enamel top that had been left for scrap by our neighbor, 
and the other is an aluminum popcorn tin. Both got a fresh 
coat of spray paint and house all of our chicken medicines, 
accessories, and scratch grains. Even the grits bin and chain for 
the feeder came from inside the house to serve a new purpose! 
Once curtains were hung, it was move-in ready for everyone.

The coop before. Shutters and trim removed and painted.

Blessings Chook Castle Coop
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Wallpaper and boxes in! Fresh flowers, food, and bedding for the newest littles.

Homemade entrance sign.

Our flock contains a mix of many 
breeds. It seems this "chicken addiction" 
is a real thing. We have Reds, Australorp, 
Buff Orpington, Polish, Frizzles, Mille 
Fleur D’uccle, Barred Rock, White Leg-
horn, Brahma, Welsummer, Marans, Ol-
ive Eggers, Ameraucana, Easter Eggers, 
Superblue, Speckled Sussex, and I’m sure 
I’m missing a few in there. Each one of 
our girls has their own personality and are 
so fun to watch and interact with. They 
especially like scraps out of the kitchen 
door and wait on our back porch in the 
morning for breakfast! Hopefully this 
coop will last us many years to come and 
the girls will enjoy their time spent here.

Happy hens lay happy eggs! 
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K nowing how to build a foundation for a coop or shed is the all-important 
first step of adding barn space to your farm or homestead. Laying a strong 
foundation for any project is key to the longevity of the structure, regard-

less of construction type. Not all structures require the same kind of foundation, nor 
does every foundation type work for every terrain. Let’s look at the more common 
foundation types, when to use them, and how to set them up.

HOW TO BUILD A LASTING 
COOP OR SHED FOUNDATION

Low-Cost Construction Techniques 
for Small Foundations

By Jeremy Chartier 
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How to Build a Foundation for a 
Coop or Shed

First and foremost; can you build (or 
place) a shed where you want it? Do you 
have space? Will your local building 
codes allow you? Is your insurance com-
pany willing to cover it, and at what cost? 
All these questions need to be answered 
before you commit to spending your time 
and money on a project like this. After 
all, who likes an unwelcome surprise 
like a cease and desist letter from your 
town office?

Topography
Do you have a flat space to work from 

or do you need to do some site work first? 
Even if the area looks level, you need to 
verify that it is. Sometimes, the area you 
thought was level has a grade to it, which 
could equate into a lot of height for your 
foundation to make up for.

To check the level of your area, I 
suggest using the cheap string method. 

Measure out where you want the shed and 
stick a wooden stake or steel fence post at 
each corner. Run a string and string level 
around those posts and see what you get. 
Doing this also helps you visualize the 
space you need and the space your future 
structure will occupy.

Gravel Pads
Gravel pads allow you to build up 

the ground with a permeable material 
that levels easily. Gravel allows water 
to seep down and away from your shed 
and resists puddling, which will extend 
the life of your investment. Many local 
governments will be happy with gravel 
because it’s a “semi-permeable” surface, 
and it’s not as permanent as concrete. It 
also makes for a nice aesthetic touch, 
since there usually will be a border of at 
least a yard all the way around your shed.

The downside to gravel pads includes 
the cost. If you need to make up for a lot 
of elevation change, such as a two-foot 

or higher difference in level, gravel can 
quickly add cost to your build. Not every-
one has a tractor to spread this material 
either, or even if you do, do you have 
the confidence to level and compact it 
yourself? Don’t forget that if your gravel 
pad sinks, the shed manufacturer may not 
re-level it for free.

Block Piers
If you’re researching how to build a 

foundation for a shed you’re building 
yourself, then you’ve probably already 
seen concrete patio blocks used as piers. 
Concrete block piers are simple, effective, 
easy, and cheap to make. Block piers are 
exceptionally simple to work with when 
your shed is being built on site and can 
accommodate some significantly unlevel 
ground.

When I built my 10 by 16-foot brooder 
barn, I used this method instead of going 
wild with site prep. Call it lazy, but the 
patio block foundation was the quickest, 
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easiest, and most cost-effective way to 
counteract the unlevel terrain.

Height Matters
Concrete block piers are great for 

building coops on location, but they have 
limits. Standard patio block piers can 
only go so high until they pose a risk of 
shifting and collapsing. Also, concrete 

patio blocks can be difficult to place once 
a prefab shed has been delivered, so I’d 
avoid this type of foundation for prefab 
structures.

Concrete Piers
If you can’t or don’t want to do major 

site prep to compensate for a significant 
grade, consider using a poured concrete 

pier. Concrete piers eliminate the concern 
of shifting blocks and give you the oppor-
tunity to dig below your frost line. Dig-
ging down and placing concrete footing 
forms (those cardboard or plastic concrete 
tubes) deep into the ground will help you 
avoid frost heaving, and give you a very 
stout foundation to build a coop on.

The downside to pouring concrete piers 
is that you need to work with concrete. On 
a big project like this, it can be very labor 
intensive to mix and pour your concrete 
and it’s not cheap to have a small load de-
livered by a cement company. You may be 
lucky and have a local company that does 
mixing on site from their truck, which 
would likely be more cost-effective, but 
be sure of this long before you start your 
project. Additionally, your local building 
code enforcement may or may not object 
to the permanent nature of the foundation, 
or having a concrete foundation may alter 
your tax liability in their favor.

Post and Beam
If getting a cement truck to your build-

ing location is not practical, but you still 
need to make up for significant height 
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differences in the building site, consider a 
post and beam foundation. Sinking poles 
in the ground, either pressure treated 
poles or repurposed telephone poles, is an 
economical and practical backup plan. Be 
sure you use substantial lumber, such as 
8" by 8" nominal timbers, and make sure 
you have a strong junction between your 
upright poles and your top cross beam(s). 
When you do drop these poles in the holes 
you’ve dug, I still suggest setting them 
with a bagged, instant concrete mix for 
added security.

Concrete Pad
If you’re looking for how to build a 

goat barn, coop, or large shed that re-
quires a hard, impermeable floor, then 
concrete is your best bet. Concrete pad 
construction does require some plan-
ning, site prep, and specialized tools, 
but it’s eminently doable. My father and 
I poured a simple concrete pad to set our 
1,000-gallon skid tank on years ago and 
it was a rather straightforward affair.

One word of caution; if you plan on 
pouring a pad bigger than six-foot square, 
I’d highly recommend ordering a load of 

concrete to be delivered by truck. Unless 
you’re a glutton for punishment, you’ll 
doubtfully enjoy mixing that much ce-
ment yourself. A concrete pad is costly 
compared to your other options, but if you 

want a shed with a concrete floor, then 
the investment will pay off. You can also 
expect a little more pushback from your 
local code enforcement since a concrete 
pad is a permanent foundation. 
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AVIAN FLU IN BRITAIN
How One Nation Handles 
Biosecurity for Chickens

By Susie Kearley

O utbreaks of avian flu in Britain have 
been regular occurrences throughout-
the past 20 years. In fact, bird flu has 

been a big a problem in Europe, Asia, and Africa 
since the 1990s, with occasional outbreaks in 
parts of the USA and Australia too. The last 
outbreak in the USA was in 2017, in a poultry 
flock kept on commercial premises along the 
Mississippi Flyway. In 2014/15, 21 U.S. states 
were affected when there were outbreaks along 
the migratory routes for birds along the Pacific, 
Central, and Mississippi flyways.

Avian flu in Britain is more commonplace 

however, and every time an outbreak is iden-
tified, restrictions are put in place across the 
country. The last outbreak was finally eradi-
cated in February 2018, with restrictions lifted 
in May 2018, but British authorities still rec-
ommend good biosecurity measures to prevent 
another outbreak.

Every time an outbreak of avian flu in Brit-
ain is identified, a prevention zone is declared 
by the Department for Environment, Food & 
Rural Affairs. Domestic and farm birds in the 
area must be kept in sheds or enclosures until 
it’s deemed safe to let them out again. This is 
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primarily to protect them from potential infection from wild 
birds. In January 2018, the prevention zone was extended from 
local areas affected by the disease, to cover the whole of England 
and Wales. It was eventually lifted four months later.

While prevention zones are in place, even free-range hen 
keepers have to pen their birds, and after 12 weeks the birds 
lose their free-range status, because under EU legislation, when 
a chicken has been inside for more than 12 weeks, it can no 
longer be called free-range. Most farmers affected label their 
eggs, explaining that the birds’ confinement is a temporary sit-
uation for the birds’ own welfare. Once the threat of infection 
has passed, the prevention zone is lifted.

However, all bird keepers across the UK are asked to pay 
ongoing attention to their biosecurity, even when the risk of 
infection is considered low. Many keepers use shoe disinfectant 
mats before entering their bird pens or barns (this is a legal 
requirement when you’re inside an active prevention zone). 
Even wildlife reserves like the London Wetland Centre have 
disinfectant mats at every doorway, to disinfect visitors’ shoes 
as they go in and out of each area. This helps to prevent the 
spread of disease.

Avian flu in Britain was once a relatively rare occurrence. 
The earliest recorded incidents of bird flu were in 1878, but 
the numbers affected were relatively small. In those days, they 
called it “fowl plague.” There were 15 reports of avian flu around 
the world between 1959 and 1995, but losses were small.

Outbreaks of the disease became more common around the 
world in the 1990s because of changes to agricultural practices. 
Intensive poultry production called for higher density flocks, 
and frequent movement of the flocks meant disease could 
spread easily by contact with diseased birds and contaminated 
equipment.

Avian flu reached epidemic proportions between 1996 and 

2008, when there were 11 outbreaks over 13 years, resulting in 
the deaths of millions of birds. When a particularly nasty strain 
of bird flu, HPAI, first hit the headlines in 1996, small flocks 
were often implicated in the spread of disease, but subsequent 
research has shown that small flocks are much less of a threat 
than large commercial flocks, especially when the biosecurity 
of the larger flocks is poor.

The recent epidemic of avian flu in Britain began in December 
2016 when localized restrictions on bird movements were put in 
place. Despite this, cases of a particularly nasty strain of bird flu 
peaked in early 2017, with 13 diseased flocks identified among 
British poultry and gamebirds (six were backyard flocks; seven 
were commercial). Forty-five wild birds with a different strain 
of avian flu were also identified, mostly among water birds. 
Some strains of bird flu are deadly, while others just affect egg 
production. Sometimes potentially infected flocks are culled to 
stop the disease from spreading.

Avian Influenza Prevention Zones
During outbreaks of avian flu in Britain, restrictions on move-

ment of animals and strict biosecurity measures apply within 
prevention zones. The UK was officially declared free of bird flu 
in September 2017, but then an outbreak of avian flu in Britain 
occurred in Dorset in January 2018, and prevention zones were 
re-introduced. The situation has now improved and restrictions 
for poultry keepers across the UK were lifted in May 2018.

The UK’s Chief Veterinary Officer, Christine Middlemiss, 
said: “The Avian Influenza Prevention Zone was lifted across 
England due to the scientific and veterinary evidence showing 
that the risk of this disease has now returned to low. It is essen-
tial that all bird keepers continue to maintain good biosecurity 
measures to protect their birds and help prevent outbreaks or 
spread of diseases.”

Dip soles of shoes in a disinfectant bath
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Biosecurity Measures
The Department for Environment, 

Food & Rural Affairs advises taking the 
following precautions to prevent avian flu 
in Britain among poultry flocks:

• minimize movement in and out of 
your bird enclosure;

• clean footwear before and after vis-
iting your birds;

• keep bird enclosures clean and tidy, 
regularly disinfecting hard surfaces;

• humanely control rodents;

 
www.gov.uk/guidance/avian-in-
fluenza-bird-flu

 
www.gov.uk/government/news/
avian-influenza-bird-flu-in-win-
ter-2017-to-2018

 
www.cdc.gov/flu/avianflu/h5/
index.htm

 
www.cdc.gov/flu/avianflu/avi-
an-flu-summary.htm

 
www.usda.gov/topics/animals/
one-health/avian-influenza

 
www.veterinaryrecord.bmj.com/
content/182/2/54 
 
ww2.rspb.org.uk/commu-
nity/ourwork/b/birdflu/ar-
chive/2018/02/06/bird-flu-up-
date-5-february-2018.aspx

REFERENCES

• place birds’ food and water in fully 
enclosed areas that wild birds cannot 
access. Remove spilled feed;

• keep your birds separate from wildlife 
by putting fencing around their outdoor 
areas;

• make sure equipment, feed and bedding 
are stored undercover so they cannot be 
 contaminated by wild birds;

• keep chickens and turkeys separate 
from ducks and geese.

Read more: www.gov.uk/guidance/
avian-influenza-bird-flu

In the United States, the Center for Dis-
ease Control has also issued guidelines 
for the prevention of bird flu. They say, 
“As a general precaution, people should 
avoid wild birds and observe them only 
from a distance. Avoid contact with do-
mestic birds (poultry) that appear ill or 
have died. Avoid contact with surfaces 
that appear to be contaminated with feces 
from wild or domestic birds.” Obviously 
you have to clean your coop, but do be 
wary of the low risk of infection from 
wild birds. Read their full guidelines 
here: www.cdc.gov/flu/avianflu/avi-
an-flu-summary.htm

The US Department of Agriculture is 
the primary federal agency leading out-
break investigations and implementing 
controls among domestic flocks. Read 
about their work on bird flu here: www.
usda.gov/topics/animals/one-health/
avian-influenza  
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just for fun

WORD SEARCH

MUTE SWAN

GUARDIAN

COTTAGE CHEESE

DOUBLE-YOLKER

MUSCOVY

PEAFOWL

AMERAUCANA

AMMONIA

MEAL WORMS

CREMINI

SAXONY

ORPINGTON

CLOVER

HEAT PLATE

ACETYLCYSTEINE

CHICKEN MARSALA

GRAVEL PAD

AMARANTH

HEAT LAMP

IT'S THE SYNERGY

CYGNET

ANSWER KEY
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just for fun

Please color these swans and their cygnets. 
Once you're done, snap a picture and send it to us via email at editor@backyardpoultrymag.com 

or via snail mail at Backyard Poultry, Attn: Coloring Pages, P.O. Box 566, Medford, WI 54451.
 

If you’re an all-access subscriber and would like to print a page to color, visit our site. 
countrysidenetwork.com/bp-issues/february-march-2019/ 
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Coloring Page Fun
Beautiful Creations from our Readers

1. Gianna Grant | 2. Brooke Hamilton, age 9 | 3. Elsie | 4. Lora Monachino, Massachusetts
5. Ava Rhodes, age 8 | 6. Penelope Rose McDonald, age 4, California | 7. Sophie Southworth, 

Colorado | 8. Ben Southworth, Colorado | 9. Emmeelin Epting, age 9, South Carolina

We had so many entries and don't want 
you to miss any of them. See them all online at

countrysidenetwork.com/daily/february-march-2019-coloring-pages/

My 4-year-old granddaughter, Elsie, colored this 
picture from your magazine. Her family is new 
to raising chickens for eggs and they have seven 
great layers after their first year! Your maga-
zine has been a great resource for them as they 
encounter funky chicken conditions. Elsie’s two 
favorite pet chickens are “Dash” and “Amy!” — 
Grandma Shelly

My 7-year-old daughter, Sophie, really enjoyed 
coloring this Christmas chicken for your mag-
azine! We have seven backyard chickens and 
love reading your magazine for new insights on 
raising them. — Lindsey Southworth, Colorado

My son Ben is 5 years old and colored this pic-
ture for your magazine. We love reading your 
magazine as it helps us with our seven backyard 
chickens. — Lindsey Southworth, Colorado
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